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VOLUME XXV. MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: TUESDAY, JULY 16, 1861. NUMBER 13.
fbe democratic fanner
EDITED BY L. HARPER.
■ E IS A riESXil WHOM THE TRUTH HAKES TREE.
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO:
TUESDAY MORNING.................JULY 10, 1861
Peace Prices vs. War Prices.
We annex a table showing the difference in 
the prices paid for various products of the farm 
to-day, and the prices paid one year ago to-day:
July 1, ’60. July 1, 61. Loss.
Wheat....... .......$l,00@l,l0 80 20(2)30
Corn......... 40 20 20
Oats.......... ........ 35 18 17
Rye ......... ....... 90 40 50
Butter....... ....... 14(2)20 5(2) 9 9@11
E/gs....... ....... 1Q@12 7(^ 8 3@ 4
In 1860 our people were at peace, and had au 
unobstructed trade with the people of the South. 
In 1861, are engaged in civil war, and have no 
trade with the South. Hence the difference in 
favor of 1860.
Farmers should remember that the war has 
only just commenced, and that our trade with the 
South has been stopped but a few weeks. Should 
the war be continued any length of time, of course 
the prices will fall in proportion.
They should also remember that the same 
caupe which brings down the price of theii 
produce, will, at the same time, increase their 
taxes.
The Administration must have money—nearly 
five hundred millions a year—to keep up the 
war. To raise this enormous amount the people 
of the North, and especially the West, must nec­
essarily be taxed heavily.
These are plain facts, easily understood by the 
people. Our friends in the country—those who 
are urging on the war—should calmly study what 
must he the inevitable results from a continuance 
thereof.
Negro Voting—Returning Sense.
Last year, the Republicans in the Connecti­
cut Legislature v >ted by a large majority, to 
amend the Constitution so as to allow negroes to 
vote. It is required, that the amendment should 
be again submitted to the Legislature, and if ap­
proved by two-thirds, then to be submitted to the 
people. It has again been submitted to the Leg­
islature, and was voted down by yeas 44, nays 
130.
This is alarming to the “ irrepressibles,” and 
would indicate that the people were about taking 
the “sober second thought.”
The revulsion in public sentiment on this ne­
gro question will be terrible. The Journal of 
Commerce adds :
“ So Sambo’s hopes are quashed and his posi­
tion as a citizen more shady than ever. Perhaps 
the Republicans never desigied to let him vote, 
but acted favorably to the project last year merely 
for party effect. Poor Sambo has been exten­
sively used for party purposes for many a year 
but we guess th'S war will about use him up ‘for 
■sure.”
The Attack on Potomac Batteries.
A high military authority, long in the regular 
United Slates service, has called my attention, 
writes CM. Forney, to what he gives as a fact 
that the several attacks made by vessels of the 
navy upou the rebel batteries, on the Potomac 
at Sewell’s Point, &c., have been without auy 
definite result. To use his own words :
“ These batteries should never have been at­
tacked without a determined purpose to carry 
them. To assail them with a few shot, and then 
fall back, is no way to carry ou war. The rebels 
proclaim every such act as a victory on their 
part; and the moral effect on the enemy is great. 
It has never yet transpired by whose order these 
isolated and foolish attacks have been made.— 
The public should know who is responsible for 
them. A few more such will enlighten the world 
in our mode of warfare • and if the war is to con­
sist of such acts on our part it will be no won­
der if England soon recognizes the Southern 
Confederacy.” Those remarks were made with 
evident feelings of mortification ; and I report 
them as they came from the bps of an officer of 
long and active experience, so that they may 
reach the eye of those more immediately con­
cerned.
A Great Hail Storm.
The tornado and hail storm which passed 
over some parts of New Jersey, on Sunday last, 
was very severe. A letter says :
The force of the hail may be demonstrated 
from the fact that round holes were at first 
made in the windows, the same as if a bullet 
from a pistol were Bhot through the glass, al­
though the steady fire rapidly knocked out all 
the rest that was left of the pane ; and pales were 
nnocked from the fences in some instances. A 
gentleman on the road hoisted his umbrella, (a 
stout silken article,) and held it firmly for an in­
stant to protect bis head from the hailstones * 
but the hail went through it as if it were wet pa­
per, and the umbrella was riddled and rendered 
worthless in a moment.
A little girl on the way to Sabbath school fail­
ed to reach shelter in time, and her hat was cut 
from he head, whilst she was finally beaten down 
and pelted with hail until she was unable to 
arise, when she was rescued and had to he car­
ried in by the Postmaster of the village, who ran 
oul and rescued her and conveyed her within bi3 
house—the nearest shelter. Her head was bruis­
ed and cut, and presented the appearance of 
having been pounded with a stick, her flesh be­
ing in ridges and lumps. Otherwise she was un­
injured.
East Tennessee.
Late advices from East Tennessee, where the 
predominance of a Union sentiment was so 
c early proved at the late election, indicate that 
the people of that section are likely to follow the 
^sample of their compatriots in Northwestern 
* lrgima. In a Gonvemion recently held by the 
former it appears that steps were taken for the 
maintenance of a position independent of that 
into which the State has been thrust by the Se­
cession leaders.’and in which the Confederate au- 
Ihorties will doubtless seek to retain her.
We understand that it is the fixed determina­
tion of the Federal Government to sustain and 
protect in their constitutional and legal rights 
»U those citizens of Tennessee who, in their de­
votion to the Union, are now straggling to wrest 
their State Government from the hands of its 
unconstitutional rulers, and that it will defend 
all loyal States against parts thereof claiming to 
have seceded, and thus will afford them every 
protection “against domestic violence, insurrec­
tion, invasion and rebellion.”
The Government will furnish the loyal citizens 
of such States with all the means necessary for 
their protection and preservation, and, if believed 
to be unable to defend themselves against their 
invaders and oppressors, will speedily come to 
their aid, witn men and arms, in defending and 
sustaining the constituted authorities of the 
United States,
Our Army in Virginia.
The following highly interesting intelligence 
we clip from the special telegraphic correspon­
dence of the Cincinnati Commercial:.
Buckhannon, Va., July 7.
A gallant band of fifteen Buckeyes, Third 
Ohio Regimvnt, under Capt. 0. A. Lawson, of 
Columbus, made a good record yesterday after- 
ternon, at Middle Fork Bridge. Friday after­
noon, without Gen. McClellan’s knowledge, Gen. 
Schleich ordered Col. Morrow to detach fifty men 
for a scouting expedition. Surgeon McMeans 
accompanied the party, five men being taken 
from each company of the regiment. The ex­
pedition proceeded by the bridle path across the 
hills to a point on Beverly pikp, five miles this 
side of Middle Fork Bridge, and encamped for 
the night. About midnight Uniou men appealed 
to them for protection against marauding rebels, 
who had forced their women and children to flee 
to the wood for safety and had pillaged their 
houses, Lawson scaled a rough mountain and 
crossed Middle Fork in the morniug, two and a 
half miles above the bridge. He followed the 
stream with great difficulty through the unbroken 
thickets, until he reached a good ambush within 
range of the bridge which was crowded with 
rebels. The enemy discovered his party, and an 
advance guard of five cautiously approached him 
from the bridge, all ready with their muskets.— 
His men stood up, and both parties fired simul­
taneously. Three of the rebels fell at ihe first 
round, and the othe other two dropped immedi­
ately afterwards. The enemy now opened upon 
his little band from three sides—from the bridge, 
behind its embankments, and the thickets on the 
h illside.
In order to get a better opportunity, he moved 
his men into art open space seventy-five yards 
from, and commanding th» Eastern end of the 
bridge, and poured into the crowd of rebels a 
galling fire ; the effect was awful imprecations 
and screams of “murder.” His men obeyed or­
ders with absolute composure. A number had 
already been hit, and one was killed in the act 
of firing. After firing four rounds into the 
bridge he ordered a ietreat and the lads backed 
slowly into the bushes carrying the wounded.— 
The enemy did not persue, and his party recrossed 
the stream a mile and f, half above the bridge. 
Capt. Lawson brought away the musket of his 
dead soldier, but was unable to carry off the body, 
the enemies ambuscade from the hillsides being 
too hot. He says his party was not much bar 
rassed by the rebels at the bridge, but the ambus­
cade was annoying,
Those in the bridge and behind the embank­
ment would pop up their heads and blaze away 
without good aim, but those in the bushes were 
more deliberate. An Irishman in the party says 
it was “ hot as hell.” Lawson says his men be­
haved splendidly, not a man flinched, and they 
obeyed orders just as promptly as if on dress 
parade.
The men say the Captain himself animated 
them by his cheerful veice, which was heard above 
the din of the conflict. Dr. McMeans says the 
Captain was as callected as if he were playing 
soldier.
The casualties were as follows: Samuel W. 
Johns of Hamilton, Buttler Co., shot dead by a 
ball through the breast; Corporal Joseph High, 
of Columbus, shot in the right foot by a rebel 
from the hill side. The ball struck on the top of 
his ancle, and passed downward, shattering the 
small bodes of the foot. The surgeons hope to 
save the foot, but it is doubtful. High was in 
front of the battle, and fell exclaiming “Cap­
tain, I’m hit, but I must have another shot; ” 
raising himself and standing on one foot, he 
loaded and fired twice more, when, being faint, 
two of bis comrades assisted him into the bushes. 
Nicholas Biack,a Brighton butcher boy, of Cin­
cinnati, was struck in the forehead, over the 
right eye, by a buckshot, which lodged between 
the skull bones,—a severe wound, but not dan­
gerous. He fell, and, rising again, he took two 
more shots at the enemy.
George W. Darling, of Newark, was shot in 
the left arm ; the ball entered at the elbow, and 
traversed the muscles of the arm seven or eight 
inches, plowing up a ghastly furrow ; the bone 
was not broken; David Edson, of Barnesville, 
Belmont county, slightly wounded in the right 
arm ; Joseph Bacus, of Newark, slight wounded 
in the left leg; Wm. Denning, of Hamilton, 
Butler county, had the skin above his right ear 
cut by a ball; seven or eight of the men received 
scratches, and had their clothing riddled. Cap, 
tain Lawson says Mr. Miller, of Worthington 
was the coolest and pluckiest fellow in the fight' 
He was the last Ao quit the field, and left the 
bushes twice to get a fair shot; but Dr. McMeans 
said every man of the party displayed good 
pluck. The wounded were brought to the hospi­
tal in wagons this morning, and are comfortable. 
Captain Lawson and his men are confident that 
some were killed in the bridge. Seven were 
killed outside of the bridge. All accounts agree 
that the rebels were about 300 strong, mostly 
Georgians, including 40 horsemen, armed with 
Sharpe’s carbines.
Gen. McClellan is much pleased with the gal­
lantry of the men, but severely censures the ex­
pedition. Lawson gave valuable information 
about the topography of Middle Fork.
Col. McCook took command of the advance, 
and moved at daylight with his own regiment, 
the Ninth Ohio, Andrews’ Fourth Ohio, Loomis’ 
Battery and Burdsall’s Dragoons, which consti­
tute the advance guard, the Fourth being de' 
tached from Schl&ich’s brigade. Rosecran’s 
brigade is uuder marching orders. The Tenth 
Indiana have left to-day, the remainder of the 
brigade leave at daylight to-morrow.
General McClellan goes forward to-morrow.— 
Schleich’s brigade will follow immediately.
The Tenth Ohio just arrived; it is in Schleich’s 
brigade.
Gen. Morris received orders yesterday, to move 
his whole force last night to a strong position, 
within a mile of the enemy’s fortifications, at 
Laurel Hill, The order was obeyed, at daylight 
Gen. Morris was in position. You perceive the 
army is rapidly closing for conflict.
This division will probably meet the enemy 
first at Roaring Run, 12 miles beyond Beverly. 
The enemy is reported 20,000, strong east of the 
middle fork, including all their posts. They are 
either very strong or they don’t know what they 
are about. Ripley, California, Charleston, Glenn- 
ville, Bulltown, and Frenchtown are ordered to 
be occupied by strong detachments. O. Jen­
nings Wise escaped from Ripley. Col. Norton 
went after him on the 4th but Wise retreated on 
Charleston. Col. Connell, of the 17th Ohio, is 
appointed commander of this post.
Capt. Barrett's company, 19th Ohio was pa­
raded before the regiment this morning,disarmed, 
and ordered to report at Columbus. They were 
disgraced for outrages perpetrated on the prop­
erty of reputed secessionists, by Lieut. Stratton 
and eight privates of the compan. Capt. Barrett 
was profoundly grieved.
reuim*en?Uent'y l1^)6 comra‘8sioood officers of the 
Ib5 S ncraAd ‘-° Gven- McClelan to revoke 
change to redeem tC^eXlbnoTtt* 
After considering the case he f ° 1°“^ 
to the desire, and the arm ral ,acc*ded 
ffs^aSce.aU0Q aDd hi8 8UUty frieQd8 gohome'in
McCook reported his arrival at Middle Fork 
this afternoon. He reports finding the body 
of Johns, who was killed in Lawson’s skirmish
An official report from Col. Tyler, dated this 
morning at WestOD, states that six of his men 
surprised sixteen mounted men,in camp, between
Weston, and Bulltown, yesterday, and took six 
of them, with their arms and horses, prisoners. 
They will be sent to Columbus.
Present Condition of Fort Sumter.
A correspondent of the Providence Journal, 
who has just returned from a visit to Fort Sum. 
ter, says that though the southeast and south 
walls, fronting Morris Island batteries, are terri­
bly battered, they are not permanently damaged. 
Although the damage to the outer walls is tri­
fling, considering the severity and duration of 
the attack, and the heavy ordinance used against 
it, the heavy sixty four pound balls only pene­
trating the outer brick wall, while beyond it were 
from five to ten feet concrete which age had 
made nearly permanent as the solid rock. The 
inside presents a scene of utter ruin and desola­
tion. Heaps of broken brick, stone and mortar, 
lay stattered about in utter confusion. Every 
vestage of woodwork is entirely burned out.— 
About one hundred laborers were employed re­
moving the rubbish. The fort was garrisoned 
by about two hundred regular soldiers, mostly 
Irishmen, and apparently of the lowest class.
The Real Condition of the South.
From statement made to the New York Post 
by a gentleman of honorable name who hai just 
arrived from the South, it appears that the south­
ern states are overwhelmed with debt,* have no 
trade or money, no cotton on hand except in very 
limited quantity, and will gather but half a crop 
this year. They are without materials for cloth­
ing either soldiers or civilians, beyond a few 
months’ consumption. The usual channels of 
trade, and even of internal traffic, are closed, as 
for example the communication between Mobile 
and New Orleans is all carried on by roundabout 
and tedious railway lines, and flour is now selling 
at the latter place at eighteen dollars per barrel, 
notwithstanding the good crop, because there is 
no convenient way of transporting it. The Miss­
issippi is effectually blockaded. The population 
of the most flourishing towns is diminishing by 
absenteeism ; as for example, there are at. this 
moment one thousand three hundred deserted 
houses in Memphis, and the last and only hope 
of the Confederates is that England will become 
their ally without delay. If this is not done they 
confess themselves lost.
This gentleman thinks that if the North would 
make known to the South in some unmistakable 
way, that it does not make war to abolish slavery, 
the war might be considered as almost over.— 
The secesssonists feel and know they have en- 
tirelv mistaken their case and their remedy, and 
the leaders tremble for their own personal safety.
Destructive Tornado.
Chicago, July 8.
A violent tornado, accompanied by a rain 
storm, passed over Freeport, this State, this af­
ternoon, doing considerable damage. The 
freight house of the Illinois Central Road, was 
unroofed ; machine shop on the racine and 
Mississippi Road, demolished : the bridges over 
the Pecatonica River and at Yellow Creek, near 
the city, were blown down. Also, unroofed sev­
eral houses at Rockford.
A thunder storm prevailed here all the after­
noon, preventing the working of the telegraph 
wires ; therefore we are unable to obtain further 
particulars.
OsKosn, Wis., July 8.
A destructive tornado swept over this city at 
2 o’clock this morning, unroofing houses in ev­
ery direction, blowing dawn trees and doing 
immense damage. The large flouring mill of 
Green & Powers was unroofed, upper portion 
demolished, the store of Bigger & Hill was un­
roofed and filled with water, damaging goods to 
a large amount.
The steamer Shawanaw City at her dock was 
made a complete wreck. Also the steamer 
Berlin City has smoke stacks and upper cabin 
carried away.
Also damaging houses in all parts of the city, 
lifting up, turning round and carrying some sev­
eral feet. Some were entirely demolished. The 
wind was accompanied by a violent hail storm ; 
ihe lightning was terrific, striking several places' 
No loss of life yet reported.
Seizure of a Steamer by Pirates—More 
Secession Treachery and Robbery.
Baltimore, July 4.
The seizure of the steamer St. Nichols, from 
this port, proves to have been a bold piratical 
expedition. When the steamer le/t here on Fri­
day evening, she had on board about fifty seces­
sion passengers, most of whom were disguised 
as mechanics goiDg to points on the Maryland 
shore of the Potomac. Among the number was 
Capt. Hollins, late of the U. S. ship Susquehanna, 
who was disguised, some accounts say, as a wom­
an, and that he retired to his berth immediately 
on going on board the steamer. After the boat 
had left Point Lookout, Captain Hollins threw 
off his disguise, and with the aid of the passen­
gers seized the boat, which was immediately put 
across to Cone river on the Virginia side. Here 
the rest of the passengers, not a party to the plot, 
were landed, including the Captain of the boat, 
who was placed under a guard. The steamer 
then went on a piratical cruise toward the Rap­
pahannock river, capturiug three vessels on the 
way laden with ice, coal, and coffee, with all of 
which Captain Hollins made his way to Freder­
icksburg.
The Secession papers here publish accounts of 
this affair, this evening, calling it a brilliant ex­
ploit. The account says that some two hundred 
rebel troops were placed on board at Cone. The 
two deserters represent the force one thousand 
strong. They reached the point two miles this 
side Great Bethel. The Expedition having mis­
carried, the greater part probably returned to 
Yorktown. Nothing has since been heard of 
them.
No Salt, No Bacon !
The blockade is destined to touch the Rebels
in a tender place; we bad not thoughtjof Salt be­
ing contraband of waa, and the “intelligent” 
Southerners knowing notbiug about its manu­
facture, there is a probability that they will have 
some trouble in saving ,their bacon when “kill- 
fog time” comes. The Savannah Republican 
says; “Next to food and water, salt is most nec­
essary to us, If the blockade is effective we shall 
be without it. The health of the people will be 
destroyed; and when the winter comes, and it is 
time to cure beef and pork, it will rot upon the 
ground.” We appehend that by the time win­
ter comes the Rebel army will have consumed all 
the hogs and cattle in secessiondom—certainly 
before the blockade is raised.
Preparing for Esoape.
The Augusta Constitutionalist of the 30th 
nit., has the following significant paragraph :
Jeff. Davis’ War Horse.—President Davis’ 
war horse passed through the city last night on 
his way to Richmond, Virginia. Accompanying 
the animal was the President’s saddle, on the 
head of which is a compass, to be used in case 
ihe rider should loose his way.
Diabolical.
The following extracts are taken from a re­
cent article ir. Henry Ward Beecher’s paper, 
the New York Independent:
The grand result—the only solution of ihe 
question—is fast coming up—the emancipation 
of the slaves by the nation. What other escape 
is there from our difficulties? Why should not 
our people and our statesmen look it fair in the 
face ?
The South is far stronger and better supplied 
than we suppose. She is in earnest. She be­
lieves herself bitterly wronged. She is not like­
ly to think herself less so after a blockade and 
a campaign. She is encouraged by the base 
sympathy of England. She never could feel any 
surety for slavery in another Union with us. She 
hates us. * * * *
Evidently, there is but one path to safety and 
victory—one to a permanent settlement one to 
the quiet or.subjugat on of the South. Do not 
fear it I Look it boldly in the face namely : the 
emancipation of the slaves.
Let our armies, as a “military necessity” and 
strategetical act, declare “freedom-' to all, and io 
a moment we have an army of 4,000,000 human 
beings on our side—allies in every house and on 
every plantation. The enemy is demoralized. 
Panic sweeps through the Southern land. Here 
is a foe more dreadful than Northern armies.
Fighting so near our own forces, we may hope 
the revengeful feelings of these poor oppressed 
creatures would be restrained. Still, there would 
inevitably be desolation and destruction sweeping 
like a tempest over the Southern land. And it 
would be just. These men have borne the 
wrongs of centuries, and why should not their 
uprising be bloody ? J et them have their free­
dom, if they can win it, even though it be over 
tbe corpses of their masters and the ashes of the 
ruined homesteads. After this tempest of fire 
and havoc would arise a better era fcr the South. 
Free laborers would pour in ; wasted fields would 
be cultivated by new hands ; ruined cities would 
be built up by Northern capital and ingenuity, 
and the problem and tbe task for the civilization 
of the coming age would be the education and 
preparation of 4,000,000 of blacks—perhaps 
through some system of apprenticeship for the 
righ18 and the privileges of free laborers.
For such a glorious result, even if it come 
through tears and blood, do ivc devoutly pray.
These sentiments are atrocious. This is 
Abolitionism undisguised. These are the results 
which would necesaarily follow from the carry­
ing out of these doctrines. The paper which 
puts them forth unblushinglv professes to be 
Christian, claims to be inspired with the forgiv­
ing charity and love which characterize the doc­
trines of the Christian religion. What mockery 1 
Fiends in human shape—devils incarnate may 
gloat with horrid satisfaction over the picture 
which their imaginations have painted as the re­
sult of thi
iztlion of which they may ’'devoutly pray" ; but 
every real patriot, every true friend of the human j
Archbishop Hughes on Civil War. 
Archbishop Hughes, who, some w eks ago, 
made a Uniou speech in New York, has pub­
lished his views of civil war in the Metropolitan 
Record. We make a few extracte :
Above all the wars a civil war is the most de­
plorable and the most destructive in its conse­
quences, both to the victor and vanquished. Its 
progress is marked by ruin and desolation. It 
gives a loose rein to the worst passions of hu­
man uature ; rapine and carnage, though horri­
ble to gaze upon, though terrible to witness, 
can not be compared to the moral evils which it 
inlets upon society. It is not in civil strife 
that the nobler attributes of our nature are shown; 
the mind of man becomes hardened and callous 
amid scenes of blood and devastation. The 
transition from a peaceful republic to a military 
unfortunate contest, and tor the real j despotism is more easily effected through such a 
medium than people generally suppose. Man­
kind are pretty much tbe same in every age of
the world. Material civilization, it is true, may race will shudder at the bare contemplafon of devplop th0 m;nd and 8harpe„ lhe intel,ectt bu" 
the scenes which fanatical Abolitionism, had it; j; does not purify the aspirations nor elevate the 
the power, would spread out before our view, j moral nature of the race * * * *
Imagine one-half our country given over to all’ e have heard a proposition made by a promi­
nent speaker, at the great demonstration which 
re was lately held at Union Square, that we trustthe barbarities which characterized L 
bellion. And this is’a ChristfS n’spra^et, F ro m 
such Christianity, “Good Lord deliver us.” He 
says of the South, "She hates us." Why does 
she hate us? Because of the preaching of just 
such diabolical doctrines as are here set forth. 
Without that the conspirators could never have 
brought her people up to the point of revolution. 
It is the continuance in putting forth such sen­
timents, which are republished at the South, 
that keeps the fires of rebellion burning so fierce­
ly. It must be remembered that this same 
Henry Ward Beecher has raised a regiment for 
the war, and, we believe, had it accepted at 
Washington. Though we have seen no evidence 
that the Administration give countenance to 
such sentiments, in fact have evidence to the 
contrary, we think, in its moral effect upon the 
Southern people, the rejection of all such aid 
would have done more toward putting the rebel­
lion than the help often regiments of men.
We regret to know that such sentiments are 
not confined to the Abolition party proper. Rad­
ical Republicans are here and there preaching 
similar doctrines. The Washington correspon­
dent of the New York Tribune, whose sentiments 
are evidently approved by that paper, has the 
following :
If this war were for any thing short of realizing 
a perfect equality of rights for every human being, 
it would be the most foolish crusade or the direst 
butchery that the world, was ever stained ivit hal.
On tbe triumph of freedom over slavery rests 
the honor and the ’fate of this nation. We 
achieved national liberty through the Revolution, 
to make us a people the worthy standard-bearer 
of that holy cause which we claim to have espous­
ed for all the world.
While such things are written here and repub' 
lished in the Southern prints, how can it be ex­
pected that the Southern people can be made to 
believe that this is not a war for their annihila' 
tion ?—Detroit Free Press.
PARTICULARS OF THE FIGHT 
SEAR MARTIMSBURG, VA.
------ *------
Crossing of Troops at Williamsport.
Fifteen Thousand Men on March.
Skirmish at Hainesville.
Our Frederick and Hagerstown exchanges 
give detailed statements of the affairs on the up­
per Potomac, between tbe advance of Gen. Pat­
terson’s army and a portion of the Confederate 
troops, under command of General Johnson.— 
We subjoin the following from the Hagerstown 
Mail:
Major General Patterson’s command, (with 
the exception of tbe 4th Connecticut Regiment, 
which is still in camp south of town, and Major 
Doubleday’s company, and the 13th Pennsylva­
nia Regiment, which remained at Williamsport,) 
crossed the Potomac at Williamsport on Tuesday 
morning.
The first Wisconsin and Capt. McMullen’s 
Rangers led the advance, followed by the Penn­
sylvania 11th covered by Perein’s Light Battery.
Gen. Negley’s Brigade diverged from the Mar­
tinsburg turnpike, and took the road for Hedges­
ville, Company 1., of the 15th Penn., were the 
advance, and it is reported were surrounded by a 
large body of Southern Cavalry, and fifty of them 
taken prisoners and one killed. When Gen. 
Negley’s main force came up, they buried the 
man that was killed, and advanced further on.— 
The ground where the prisoner were captured is 
described as having been covered with haver­
sacks, canteens, &c.,Jwhich the troops made tbe 
men throw off to expediate their flight.
The main body of the troops proceeded along 
the turnpike towards Martinsburg. Nothing was 
seen of the enemy except a few scouts, until the 
Federals arrived near Hainesville, near which
point a considerable body of Southern infantry 
were stationed in a wheat field. They opened 
fire on the Federal advance, which was returned, 
and the firing for a while was quite brisk. The 
Southern troops stood their ground until Perkins’' 
battery arrived, and after a Cw shots they retrea­
ted. The skirmish lasted but a short time, du­
ring which tbe barn of Mr. Porterfield was set 
on fire by a shell from Perkins' battery and en­
tirely consumed. A cannon ball passed through 
the dwelling of Mr. P. The wheat fields, at the 
scene of the fight, just ready to harvest, were set 
on fire by the discharge of the guns and consum­
ed.
FEDERAL LOSS.
We give the names of the killed and wounded, 
as far as we have been able to gather them :
George Drake, company A, from Milwaukee, 
1st Wisconsin regiment.
A member of company H, 11th Pennsylvania 
regiment.
A member of company B, Pennsylvania reg. 
wounded.
Wm. A. Matthews, 1st Wisconsin regiment.
Frederick Bonner, (slightly) comp. G., do.
II. G. Young, 1st Wisconsin.
John Read, 11th Pennsylvania regiment.
James MorgaD, severely, 1st Wisconsin.
M. F. Hammacker, 11th.
Sergeant McGinly, McMullin's Rangers' slight
wound in the ankle.
Another, name unknown.
The above are in hospital at this place.
Four more are reported to be desperately 
wounded, who had not been brought on.
CONFEDERATE LOSS.
It is reported that there were several killed and 
wounded on the Confederate side, but nothing 
definite is known with regard to numbers. The 
only person taken by tbe U. S. troops was a 
wounded man, who was shot in the head, near the 
eye.
The Federala encamped on Tuesday night 
four miles this side of Martinsburg, on the farm 
of Adam Small. At the time of going to press, 
(Wednesday afternoon) we had no intelligence 
from Gen. Negley’s Brigade.
was either not seriously entertained, or had its 
origin in the excitement of^he moment. Il was 
nothing more or less than a recommendation of 
the policy which England bad pursued toward 
Ireland. The speaker expressed himself in favor 
of taking away the plantations from the Southern 
owners and bestowing them as land bounties 
upon the Northern soldiers. The idea, as we in­
timated. is uot an original one, ns it was partially 
carried into effect against the people of Ireland, 
and as a means by which that people were to be 
utterly exterminated. Fur our part, we protest 
against such a wholesale system of spoliation—a 
system which is calculated to plunge the country 
irremediably into a war that this generation may 
never see the end of, and to arouse feelings of 
hatred and revenge that may live through centu­
ries.
The proposition to which we have referred is, 
however, comparatively mild in its character 
when compared with the suggestion that has 
been published in one or two of our New York 
daily papers. It is nothing more or less than a 
proposal to incite the negroes to insurrection, 
and, by so doing, to precipitate the Southern 
portion of our country into all the horrors of a 
servile war. This would be to re enact on our 
own soil the fiendish brutalities recorded in tbe 
history of St. Domingo. It would be to rouse 
the savage negro against our brothers in race 
and blood ; it would be to countenance atrocities 
and barbarities at the sight of which our whole 
country would stand appalled ; it would be to en­
courage the whole black population in the South 
to rise in arms against the whites—to murder 
women and children—to massacre helpless in­
fancy and age, and to give a license to the ex­
cesses and cruelties which characterize all negro 
insurrections.
Have we now sunk so low in the scale of hu­
manity ; have we so far forgotten our obligations 
as Christian men, eveu before we have rightly 
entered into the heat of the conflict, to calmy 
tolerate or sanction a proposition as fiendish and 
as inhuman as that against which the elder Pitt 
raised his voice ?
Rifled Cannon and Icebergs.
The Boston Journal says :
The English screw steam frigate Mersey, 
Captain H. Caldwell, has reached Halifax.— 
When approaching the banks of Newfoundland, 
Captain Caldwell fell in with some icebergs, and 
thought it would be interresting to experiment 
on them with rifled cannon. Accordingly an 
Armstrong shell was fired at a small iceberg 
about one hundred and fifty feet high, from a 
distance of four miles and a half. Such was the 
effect that a block of ice, judged to be about one 
hundred tons, fell from the summit. This large 
weight from the top of the berg removed thecen- 
tre ofgravity, which caused the whole fabric to 
roll over and rock to snd fro. It was considered 
a most satisfactory test of the vast range and de­
structiveness of tbe missiles. Further trials 
were made with other projectiles supplied to the 
navy, hollow shot percussion and shrapnel!, and 
time feze shell, molten iron shell, &c., all tendiug 
to exhibit one feature in modern warfare at sea. 
viz: the extreme probability of every vessel be­
ing in flames soou after she is engaged.
Congress.
Congress has made a good beginning. In the 
Senate, Bavard, of Delaware ; Breckinridge and 
Powell of Kentucky ; Polk, of Missouri; Pearce 
and Kennedy of Maryland, and Johnson, of Ten­
nessee, represent Slave States.
The presence of Breckinridge and Polk in tbe 
face of all the reports of their adhesion to the 
rebellious government of Jeff. Davis, is very sig­
nificant of the utter hopelessness of the secession 
cause in Kentucky and Missouri; while the pres­
ence of Senator Johnson from Tennessee shows 
the irrepressible strength of the Union sentiment 
in the revolted States.
The several war bills of which notice was given 
by Senator Wilson, indicate a prompt, efficient 
and comprehensive programme of legislation in 
support of tbe President’s war policy.
The opening proceedings indicate active work 
without loss of time,
Report of the Secretary of War.
Secretary Cameron presents to Congress his 
first Report, giving a clear statement of what 
has been done in the military department since 
the 4th of Marcb; and ako what remains to be 
doue. We present below a brief abstract of the 
Report.
The forts, arsenals, &c., belonging to the 
United States, but stolen by tbe rebels, are enu­
merated. and then the heroioand honorable con­
duct of Major Anderson and Lieutenants Slera* 
raer and Jones is contrasted with the treason and 
infamy of Gen. Twiggs. A high sense of satis­
faction is expressed at the emphatic manner in 
which the people have rallied to sustain the Gov­
ernment, this being done to such an extent even 
that the Government is embarrassed to know 
bow to dispose of the troops that are offered.-- 
Of the States called upon to furnish troops by 
the proclamation of the President, the Governors 
of Virginia, North Carolina, Tennessee, Arkan­
sas, Kentucky and Missouri refused to furnish 
their quota. The people of Virginia, Delaware 
and Missouri, however, did volunteer to the sup­
port of the Government The District of Colum­
bia also furnished no less than 2.822 officers and 
men, making four full regiments. Under the 
first call for three months troops, the Govern­
ment has now in service at least 80 000 men — 
Under the second proclamation of May 4th. call­
ing for volunteers to serve during the war, there 
have been received 208 regiments, all infantry 
and riflemen, with the exception of four regi­
ments of cavalry and two battalions of artillery. 
Of these 208 regiments there are now 153 in sc 
tive service, and all the remainder will be in the 
field within the next twenty days.
The total force now in the field may be com­
puted as follows:
Regulars and volunteers for three months 
and for the war................ ..................  235,000
Add to this the fifty five regiments of vol­
unteers for the war, accepted and not 
yet in the service .................... 50.000
New regiments of regular army...25.000 75,000
Total force now at command of Gov,
ernment.,,,,,......................... ..........310,000
Deduct the three months’ volunteers..... 80,000
Force for service after the withdrawal of
the three months’ men.........................230,000
It will thus be perceived that after the dis­
charge of the three months’ troops there will be 
still an available force of volunteers amounting 
to 188,000, which, added to the regular army, 
will constitute a total force of 230,000 officers 
and men.
The increase of the regular army consists of 
one regiment of cavalry, of twelve companies, 
numbering in the maximum aggregate, 1,189 
officers and men ; one regiment of artillery of 
twelve batteries, of six pieces each numbering 
in the maximum aggregate, 1,909 officers and 
men; nine regiments of infantry, each regiment 
containing three battalions of eight companies 
each, numbering in the maximum aggregate, 
2,452 officers and men, making a maximum in 
crease of infantry of 22,068 officers and men.
A similar increase was made in 1813, but a re­
duction was made afterwards.
The estimates for tbe probable expenses of 
the arm? amount in the aggregate to $185,296,* 
397 19.'
The Secretary suggests th-> expediency of au 
enlargement of the powers of the Commissariat, 
that good and palatable rations may in all cases 
be furnished the troops. The Report also con­
siders it necessary for Congress to adopt meas­
ures for the re-organization, upon a uniform ba- 
sis, of the military of the country. It also re­
commends a further distribution of improved 
arms among the militia of the States and Terri­
tories.
In view of the vastly increased labors of the 
War Department, the Report recommends the 
appointmant of an Assistant Secretary of War,
From Martinsburg, Va.—Destuction of
Forty eight Locomotives by the Confed­
erate Army.
We learn from tbe agent of tbe Baltimore and 
Ohio railroad ut Martinsburg, who left that place 
ou Monday morning, that the work of vandalism 
on the part of the Confederate army, in the wan­
ton destruction of the property of the Baltimore 
and Ohio railroad and of the State of Maryland, 
was resumed at Martinsburg on Sunday. AH 
the cars and locomotives that they could not 
carry away from Harper’s Ferry were destroyed, 
and now we have tidings of the destruction of 
the locomotives and cars at Marlioeburg. Our 
informant states that the work of destruction was 
accomplished in the most effectual manner bv 
piling immense quantities of cord wood over and 
around the locomotives and firing it. A num­
ber of gondola cars and coal hoppers were also 
similarly destroyed. The entire value of tbe 
property thus given to the flames cannot be less 
than $409,000.
The hotel occupied by B. II. Carpenter, Esq., 
opposite the shops of the company, was with 
great difficulty saved, tbe intense heat several 
times setting fire to it. The shops were not 
fired, though they would have caught from Ihe 
intense heat had it not been for the efforts of 
some of the employees of the company, who were 
present and extinguished the flames. Our infor­
mant, with the master mechanic, Mr. Edwards, 
was arrested and taken before General Johnson, 
who is in charge of 'the Confederate troops at 
this point, charged with endeavoring to put out 
the fire over the locomotives. They proved, 
however, that they were merely preventing the 
flames from extending to the shops and were 
dismissed.
The Confederate troops at Martinsburg and 
in the vicinity are said to number about five 
thousand five hundred, being a portion of Gen. 
Johnson’s command lrom Harper's Ferry, tbe 
advance guard towards Williamsport being in 
command of General Jackson. A collision with 
Gen. Cadwnlader’s command, which was ap­




The St. Paul Pioneer o{ the 3d inst. gives par­
ticulars of a fight between a party of Chippewae 
and Sioux. On the 10th of June it appears that 
the Sioux arrived at St. Joseph, on the Pembina 
river. That day they purposed returning some 
stolen horses: they were fired upon by a party 
of Cbippewas encamped in the vicinity. The 
Sioux immediately return the fire. Six Chippe- 
was, three Sioux and two Assinboines killed.— 
The Sioux dually escaped, leaving behind 40 
horses. Although the half breeds at St. Joseph 
refrained from taking part in the fight, they are 
apprehensive of an attack from a body of Sioux 
now encamped at Devil’s Lake.
A Scene.
The Troy Whig “ After tbe ceremonies
at the grave of Ellsworth, young Brownell, who 
so gallantly avenged his death, being on the 
stand, bearing, rolled up, the secession flag taken 
at Alexandria, there was a general demand that 
the bunting should be displayed as a curiosi­
ty. A general rush was made to the back 
of tbe stand, to catch a view. Brownell 
unrolled it, end then there went up from the 
multitude prolonged groans. Folding ll nP 
lightly again, Brownell placed the flag at his 
feet, stepped upon it, and, uncover.ng, was loudly
Masonic Meeting Among Volunteers.
Grafton, Va., June 25, 1861.
Eds. Com Hoping to cheer tbe hearts of 
our friends and brethren left behind us io our 
native Ohio, we send you for publication a report 
'of a Masonic Communication held here last eve 
ning:
“A called communication of Pioneer Military 
Lodge, Fourth Regiment. O. V. M . was boMeo 
at the Masonic Hall of fetterman Lodge, 170 
on the 24th dayof June. *A. L, 5 861 ;
Brethren Present J. Y. Cantwell, W. M , 
James CantweH, 3. W.; John Green. J. W - J. 
H. Godman, Treasurer; E. B. Olmstead. Secre­
tary; H. N. McAbee. 3. D.; T. H. Dickerson. 
J. D.; Col Lorin Andrews; CaptH. II. B. Ban­
ning, J. McMillen, and Geo. Weaver, and Qusr- 
termnR'er, Israel Underwood, Members of Pic. 
neer Military Lodge; Chas. A. II tmman, Isaac 
Kahn, Jl T. Newbrough. B J. Baldwin, J, S, 
White. 8. Albright, T. K B Kennedy, Wm. 
McKonkey. and Israel Permian, Members of 
Feiterinan L >dge, 170; .John Hu’dup.of Potoqnc 
Lodge, ML, J00; A. Stager. Iris Lodge, O. 
Ferris, Walpole Lodge. O ; M. Moody, Mr. Zion 
Lodge, O.; 1’. J. Kinney, Ashland Lodge, O ; 
and N. M<>wrv, Venus Lodge O.
On motion, a Committee of Seven was ap­
pointed to draft resolutions expressive of the 
brotherly love and fellwship that we most cor­
dially extend to the brethreti ol FeUerman Lodge, 
and to all Brother Masons throughout Virginia.
Bros. Banning, James Can'well. Robison, Sta­
ger, Ferris, Mowry, and Moody, were appointed 
on said Committee, who reported the following 
resolutions, whioh, aftpr remarks noide by Bros, 
Andrews, Olmsted, McAbee, Stager, Ferris, Mow­
ry, et al., were unanimously adopted :
Whereas, It is fitting on this great day of 
Masonic festivity, to retire from tbe tumult of 
military strife to the sacred retreat of the Lodge 
Room, to renew upon the Altar of Masonry oor 
vows of eternal fidelity to its principles ; and,
Whereas, In our absence from home, friends, 
and the fraternal association of much loved Ohio, 
we have met in our sister State of Virginia with 
warm hearts and true friends, who have kindly 
tendered to us the privileges of their Lodge-room, 
in which we may enjoy the pleasures of this fes­
tive occasion ; therefore,
Resolved, That for this expression of their 
Masonic favor, we tender to them oar heart-felt 
thanks, and pledge to them our support and 
countenance in all their lawful and laudable un­
dertakings.
Resolved, That in accordance with the spirit 
of Masonry, we extend to all true and loyal Ma­
sons wheresoever dispersed, the warm hand of 
fraternal greeting, and pledge them our aid in 
quieting our distracted country by every means 
in our power, consistent with our duties to oqr 
Government, and the teachings of our order.
Resolved, That the principles and teachings 
of our patron saint should be constantly kept 
before us in all the migrations of our military 
career, and exert upon our lives that influence 
which their high Masonic source entitles them 
to command.
There being no further business, the Lodge 
closed in due Masonic form and harmony.
J. Y. CANTWELL, W. M,
E. B. Olmsted, Secretary.
Corruptions in the War Department.
We copy the following from the Philadelphia 
Enquirer, a Republican paper,
It appears that the same system of plunder for 
favorites, is being carried on by tbe General 
Government, that was perpetrated in the States, 
only on a larger scale :
A Small Business for a Cabinet 
—On our second page will be found an able and 
dispassionate letter in the New York Times, front 
Fort Monroe (where the editor now is,) exposing 
the extraordinary proceedings of the Secretary 
•if War with reference to the post of Sutler at 
that place. It appears that a Mr. Mood, who 
has experience in the business of Sutler, has 
been d’splaced by Gen. Cameron, and that a Mr. 
Wistar, we believe, of this city, who has no ex­
perience, has been appointed, and that this haa 
been done in defiance of the regular official ac­
tion of a Council of Administration, much to 
the damage of the public s?rvic«, and for no 
other reason than because tbe See et ary of War 
desired to give a at office to one of his personal 
adherents.
It will be seen, from this correspondence, that 
General Cameron is not ouly abusing the pow­
er* of his high offi ce, by conferring high military 
rank on the gang of worthless politicians iti’ his 
train, as we have heretofore shown, but is acta, 
aily degrading his position as Cabinet Minister, 
l>y grasping the profits of the camp and the gar­
rison. with a view to their diversion iuto lh» 
pockets of his own near friends.
Overwhelming Defeat of the Secessionists 
in Kentucky—Glorious Result
Never was a party so utterly and ignomimously 
routed as the Secessionists of Kentucky were at 
the late election. The popular voice is over­
whelming for the Union. In the Second Con­
gressional District the Disuniooistg have not car­
ried one county. In the Fourth Congressional 
District they have not sncceed-d in carrying any. 
Ditto in the Fifth District. They have carried 
no county in the Sixth District. Ditto in tha 
Seventh District. In the Eighth District the 
Secessionists have carried but three counties.— 
In the Ninth District they have not succeeded in 
a solitary county. In the Tenth District they 
have carried hut one county. In the whole 
Stale the majority against the Secessionists will 
be full fifty thousand.
1 his expression fallowing the overwhelming 
vote lor tbe Uaion Border-State Convention, we 
should think, would put a q-tetus to the Seces* 
sion fiction in Kentucky. The State has coma 
to the glorious determination to reujajn ip tha 
Union come what will! — Cin. Ena.
A Smelling Committee Needed.
If our memory serves us right. Juhn Shermaq 
instigated appointment of a smelling committee 
to examine into the “ Live Dak” contracts eo? 
tered iDto by Isaac Touc-ey, late Secretary of the 
Navy. The Cincinnati Commercial, the leading 
Republican paper in Olr'o, makes grave charges 
of swindling and incapacity against Gideon 
Welles, the present incumbent of the same office. 
Would it not be well for Jobu Helper Sherman 
irge the rpoointment of another smelling com­
mittee for the benefit of Mr. Welles—not forget- 
tingthe chief of swindlers, Simon Cameror..
We would also suggest that ’he late Bresliq 
and Gibson committee, Messrs. Morgan, Roeme- 
lin, and Edgerton, bold themselves in readiness 
to examine into, aod report upon, the financial 
transactions of William Dennison & Co.
“Stand from under—The brix is loQj}el''-s9 
Forum.
g@T*Tbe Cincinnati Commereial says “the 
American people aro resolved, come what may, 
that there shall be no government on American 
soil but a Democratic Iiepublic.” That's sol 
Tbe Republicans have had nower about three 
months, and Major General Banks, one of the 
President s mouth pieces, has announced from 
Arlington Heights, that “Thisis the last of this 
Government under its present form.” But the 
Union Democracy wi’l teach them that they are 
mistaken. He made the announcement too soon. 
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Democratic State Convention.
At a meeting of the Democratic State Central 
Committee held io Columbus, oa the 5th day of July, 
19«LR wsi
/frt -’t-ii, That it i> expedient to hold a Detno- 
k;#;1b State Convention at Columbut, on
W etieesdan August "th, ISOt, 
t-i nominate a Democratic State- Ticket, to he sup- 
pJVted a* the October elociiiVn.
ittiitir—i, further, That all the electors of tho 
tStai* of Ohio, wiu are in favor «f perpetuating the 
j riaoiptes up.'U which our l.ulon was founded, and 
are convinced that the prevent State and National 
AdmitiUua'.ious are wholly incompetent to manage 
the go.(jinmeul io ita prekeut critical condition,** 
well m nJ who are opposed to the prevent critical 
eu&diiiou, tit well as ail who are opposed to the gross 
ektra«Mg»>.^» and corroptiuu now e« alarmingly 
prevalent iu public affairs, ho «arueetiy invited to 
ufiit« with the Democracy in this hour of our coun­
try'* peril, and thus redeem the State, and place its 
adudtil.-lr>tiou in competent hands.
Retail'd, further, That the basis of representation 
in said Convention be one delegate for every 500 
votes, and au additional delegate for a fraction of 
251/ and upwards, cast for Thomas J. S. Smith, for 
hupremo Judge at the October election iu i960, and 
that it be recommended that tho couuties elect their 
dslegaU’t on this basis.
The Democracy and all other conservative Union 
nice who are willing to co-operate with them on the 
aboro bad*, are requested to meet in their respective 
veuaties at such time as the Real committees may 
dssigLute, and appoint delegutoS to the Democratic 
Convention on the 7th of August, to nominate a State 
ticket to be supported at thr October election.
It is presumed that no lover of his country will re­
quire prompting at this time to induce him to dis* 
>barge his duty, and therefore th© Committee is im­
pressed with the believo that tho counties will eager­
ly respond to this call, and that an imposing Conveu- 
Con will assemble in Columbus at the time designated 
above, and put ia nomination a ticket of good and 
true men, to be supported for the various State of- 
£«.<« on the 2d Tuesday iu October neat.
WM. MOUNT, Chairman,
Ws. J. Jacaton, Secretary.
ftcmocratic County Convention.
The Democratic voters of the various Townships 
lb Knox County are requested to meet at the usual 
piices of holding meetings, in said townshis, on Fri­
day, August id, 1861, between the hours of 2 and 7 
o’clovk, I*. M., and then uad there appoint three del­
egates to represent said townships, iu a County Cou- 
ventiuu, to he hold ia Mt. Vorvou, on Saturday, 
August Ed, at 10| o'clock, A. 51., for tho purpose of 
choosing Delegates to the Demoeratio State Con­
vention, to he holden at Columbus, on Wednesday, 
August 7th to nominate a Domcratic State Ticket.
The iH/mocr&ts of Clinton township will meet at 
the Lybrand House.
By order of the Central Committee.
L. IIAUPEK, Chairman.
DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION.
Is will ba seen by & notice as the bead of this 
colutuu that the State Central Committee have 
called a Democratic State Convention, at Col- 
embus, on Wednesday, August 7th. This will 
be glorious uews to the Democracy of the State, 
who are anxious for an early and vigorious cam­
paign, iu order that the rascalities and corrup­
tions of tb« present imbecile administration at 
Columbus may be thoroughly exposed, and the 
State redeemed from the dasp disgrace that now 
hangs over it.
Io view of this early meeting of the State Con­
vention, it will be seen, by a subsequent uotice, 
that the Democrats of KnoxjCounty are reques­
ted to bold their primary meetings on Friday, 
August 2d, to appoint delegates to the County 
Convention, on Saturday, August 3d, to select 
Delegates to represent this County in the State 
Convention.
We hope our friends will turn out to these 
meetings in all thsir stiength. The times de­
mand of the Democracy prompt and vigorous 
action. The country is in a perilous and most 
deplorable condition; and is behoves the old 
Union Democracy, and honest men of all parties, 
to go to work in earnest if they wish to preserve 
their liberties, and prevent this government from 
being converted into a Military Despotism.
candidateTfor governor.
We have read thia document over carefully,
; and we see very little in it to admire, but a great 
I deal to condemn. The Republican papers style 
it a “ bold and patriotic State paper ; ” but the 
only ‘-bold " thing about it is the call for four 
hundred thousand men andybur hundred millions 
of dollars, to carry on this most lamentable and 
fratricidal war. There are, to be sure, several 
finely worded sentences in the message, profes­
sing great devotion to the Union, which tbe 
President’s polioal friend* may consider “patri* 
otic,” but tu our mind there is a little too much 
of old Federalism in it to suit the great mass of 
the American people, especially those who have 
been educated in th3 school of Jefferson, Madi- 
dison and Jackson.
Mr. Lincoln’s opinion in regard to the origin 
and uature of our government appear to be ex­
tremely superficial and unsound. Lie seems to 
think that the States and people derive their 
power from the General Government; whereas 
the very reverse of the proposition is true. The 
General Government derives all its powers from 
the States and the people, and the “powers not 
expressly delegated are reserved to the Stales 
and the people.”
There appears to be a fixed determination on 
the part of the leaders of the Republican party 
to destroy the State Sovereignties, “wipe out all 
State lines," und to establish a strong and pow­
erful National Government, or more properly 
speaking a military Despotism, with an immense 
standing artnv, to keep in subjection those who 
dare think and apeak for themaelvos. That the 
great mass of the Republicen party will repudi­
ate all such atteinpa to subvert the Government 
we do not entertain a single doubt.
The President virtually admits that he acted 
in violation of law in calling out an army for 
three years, but he hopes that Congress will rat­
ify his illegal acts, and give them Constitutional 
validity ! lie contends, however, that be had 
the right to suspend the writ of Habeas Corpus, 
although that power, by express provisions of the 
Constitution belongs exclusively toICongresa.
So far as President Liucoln acts legally and 
Constitutionally in upholding the Government, 
and in endeavoring to defeat those who seek to 
destroy it, we will yield to him our support; but 
no farther can we go. His usurpations and 
gross violations of the Constitution will never be 





The following brief abstract contains the lead- 
features of the Report of Secretary Chase:
The grand aggregate of money estimated nec­
essary for the present year, is put at $318.5i9,- 
531. Of this amount $80,000,000 in round 
numbers is the estimated for the ordinary ex­
penses and $240,000,000 for tbe extraordinary 
purposes connected with the suppression of the 
rebellion. The $80,000,000 includes the esti­
mate fur interest on the Natioual indebtedness 
and it is recommended that that sum be raised, 
independent of any loan or treasury uotes.
To meet tho deficiency in tbe accruing reve­
nue, occasioned by tbe distracted condition of 
the country, a revision of the existing tariff is 
recommended in order to increase the rovenue 
to bo derived from it. The imposition of a spe­
cific duty of 2} to 4 cents per lb. on sugar is re. 
commended, from 2} to C cents per gal. on mo­
lasses, 5 cents per lb. on coffee and 15 to 20 cents 
per lb. on tea. These dutiss, it is thought, would 
yield a revenue of not less than $20,000,000.— 
Other exempt articles not narn^d, it is thought, 
could bear a duty to yield $7,000,000 more.--- 
These, together with the ordinary rereuue, would 
yield $00,009,000, leaving a deficiency still of 
$20,000,000. This sum, it is recommended, 
should be provided fur by direct taxation, either 
in the shape of excise duty upon particular arti­
cles, by general property taxation or in some 
other way, so that it shall be actually met and 
paid. In no event should it be left tu swell tbe 
iudebtedness of the nation.
The $240,000,000 are recommended to be 
raised by domestic loans aud treasury uotes, or 
a portion if encessary by foreign loan A Na­
tional loan of not less than $100,000,000 is re- 
commeuded, to be issued in treasury notes or 
Exchecquer bills, bearing 7 3-10 per ceut, inter­
est, payable half yearly and redeemable at pleas­
ure after three years. Notes of this loan to be 
issued in sums from $50 up, each higher being 
a multiple of fifty. If necessary, the issue of 
bouds from $500 up is also recommended, bear* 
iug the same rate of interest and redeemable 
after twenty }ears is recommended. Also the 
issue of treasury notes from $10 to $20 each, not 
bearing interest payable one year from date, is 
recommended the amount not to exceed $50,- 
000,000.
Secretary Chase makes the following recom-
A Flagrant Outrage.
Upon tbe assembling of Congress oa the 4th 
of July, says the Dayton Empire, a man by the 
name of Upton appeared and claimed to be the 
legally elocted Representative from the Fairfax 
(Va.) District. This Upton was, and virtually is 
yet, a citizen of Ohio, having been the editor and 
publisher of tbs Zanesville Courier, in this State, 
until within a few weeks ago. He went on to 
Washington about the time of tbe inauguration 
“on tho wild hunt alter office,” and failing to get 
one from the Administration, waited until the U. 
3. troops had possession of Alexandria, when he 
opened a poll and ran fur Congress, receiving, 
(the Lord only knows who from) about twenty- 
two votes I Upon the strength of this boyus 
election, he claimed a seat as a Representative, 
and, notwithstanding Mr. S. S. Cox, of the Co­
lumbus District, stated the circumstances of the 
case to tho House, Upton was admitted, by his 
Republican colleagues, to the seat he claimed, 
and to-Jay he is engaged in making laws for a 
people who never elected him. He to-day is al­
lowed, by the votes of the Republican members, 
all tbe privileges of a Representative in Congress. 
Was there ever a more shameful outrage upon 
the rights of a free poople, than this act of the 
Republican members ? Of course, Upton is a 
bitter war Republican and will vote for anything 




Great Battle in Missouri!
Gov. Jackson Shows Fight!
REBEL LOSS ESTI MATED FROM 
1,000 TO 2,000 !
Union Loss Very Severe!
Union Forces Compelled 
to Retreat!
LARGE NUMBER OF PRISONERS TA­
KEN!
The Democracy will have plenty of candidates J 
for Governor this year. That’s right, the State 
Conveotiou will have no difficulty in selecting a 
good man for our Standard bearer, The States­
man gives the following names of gentlemen who 
have been spoken of for Governor:
David Tod, of Mahoning ; It. 1’. Ranney and 
Henry B. Payne, of Cuyahoga; Geo. W. McCook, 
of Jefferson ; II. J. Jewett, of Muskingum ; Ai­
ea G. Thurman and Samuel Medary, of Frar.k- 
in; G. Volney Dorsey, of Miami; Lewis W. 
Sifford, of Ross Wm, 8. Groesbeck, of Hamil­
ton ; and Wm. B. Woods, of Licking.
These are all good men ; but there is another 
gentlemen, who, in our opinion, would be the 
very man to unite the Democracy, and lead them 
on to glorious victory in October. We allude to 
Gen. GEORGE W. MORGAN, of Knox, the 
barn mention of whose name will be a tower of 
strength to the Democracy of Ohio. Having 
been out of tbe country during the bitter strife 
growing out of tbe Lecompton question, and tbe 
subsequent split in tbe party at Charleston and 
and Baltimore, no prejudice can be entertained 
towards him by a single Democrat, iu the State 
W* believe that his nomination would give 
strength and certain victory to the Democracy of 
Ohio.
Wbat was Promised by the Republicans 
if Lincoln was Elected.
The Cincinnati Enquirer has had the cruelty 
to exhume from the columus of the Gazette of 
tho same city, the following precious items, 
printed before the last Presidential election, giv­
ing reasons why Old Abe, the rail-splitter, should 
be elected :
“ Second, because his election will give peace 
and quiet to the coantry of which it is sadly in 
need.
“Third, because in his election all branches 
of industry will revive, business will be good and 
wages high.”
It is a wonder the office of the Enquirer is not 
mobbed! for killing off one of riends of the 
Administration ! 1
mendaliona :
It will not, perhaps, be thought out of place if 
the Secretary suggest here that the property of 
those engaged in insurrection, or in giving aid 
and comfort to the insurgents may properly be 
made to contribute to the expenditures made 
necessary by their criminal misconduct.
As a part of the punishment due to the guilt 
of involving the nation in the calamities of civil 
war, and thereby bringing distress upon so many 
innocent persons, Congress may justly provide 
for the forfeiture of the whole or a part of the 
estate of offenders, and for the payment of its 
proceeds into the public treasury.
THE NAVY.
Of the total Naval force in commission on the 
4th of March last, of 42 vessels, carrying 555 
guns and 7,600 men, only four small vessels were 
iu Northern ports. The balance were principal­
ly on foreign stations. The defection of very 
many officers, taken in connection with the lo­
cation of the vessels, shows very forcibly tbe 
wretched codition of the Navy as far as imme­
diate efficiency was concerned at the time of the 
breaking out of tbe present difficulties.
The report gives a very clear and satisfactory 
account of the diatruction of property at the 
Norfolk Navy YarS, by which it appears that the 
destruction was rendered necessary by disobedi­
ence to orders duly forwarded and received in 
in time’to have saved the most valuable portion 
of it, had they been obeyed. Preparations had 
been made to seoure the valuable vessels and all 
the government property, and but for the conduct 
of Commodore McCauley, the work would have 
been accomplished.
Tbe present condition of the Navy is detailed 
and various recommendations are made, with a 
view to its increased efficienry and an increase 
of the actually force. The appropriations asked 
for the year’s expenses are $30,600,520. The 
total force now in commission including the re­
cent addition, consists of 82 vessels, carrying 
upwards of 1100 guns and 13,000 officers and 
men—the largest it ever was before. The block­
ade of Southern porta is vigorously enforced and 
will continue to be.
Battle at Laurel Hill.
A private dispatch to Col. Stager, of Cleveland, 
from Western Virginia, July 12th, says Gen. 
McClellan gained a decided victory at Laurel 
Hill. He captured the enemy's entire camp, 
guns, tents, wagons, Ac. Many prisoners were 
taken,.among whom were several officers. The 
enemy's loss is severe—ours very small. No of 
iicers lost oa our side. McClellan turned the 
eu«my's position.
A dispatch was received from Geo. M. Fay 
«u Saturday morning, which confirms the above. 
Tbe Knox County boys wero in the fight, but 
nene of them were killed.
400,000 Men.
Tire President asks for an army of four hun 
dred thousand men to carry on the war. This 
will make Ohio's share about forty thousand, re­
quiring every eleventh man in tho State to enter 
tbe ranks.
A 8eceuion Flag Railed in Connecticut-
Go Sunday the 23d ult., a secession flag was 
raised io the town of Goshen in the Slate of 
Connecticut, and remained up all that day.— 
Monday 200 men headed by the sheriff appeart d 
on ths ground with a field piece and succeed.d 
iu overpoweriug tho its defend, rs, who made a 
gttAtrt rchisuuice, and hauled doau the flag.
How Things are Progressing.
That crazy Abolitionist, Lovejoy, a Republi­
can Representative in Congress from Illinois, in­
troduced resolutions in Congress last week, de­
claring that the Fugitive Slave Law should be 
repealed, and that fugitive slaves should not be 
restored to their owners. The resolution was 
laid upon the table by a vote of 87 to 62.
It will be seen by the proceedings of the Vir 
giuia Legislature that Lovejoy's proposition is 
not very well liked by the Union men in Western 
Virginia ; and if it should be passed by this Re­
publican Congress, we shall probably hear of the 
“Secession” of Western Virginia also.
Things are progressing finely since “ Uncle 
Abe” became President. “No Union with Slave­
holders” appears now to be the watch word of 
the “irrepressible conflict” leaders.
One Good Thing.
Thia Republican Congress has done one good 
act already, which we most heartily approve, and 
that is, giving the rank disorgauizor and dema­
gogue, John W. Forney, leave to retire from the 
Clerk’s desk. Forney has labored zealously to 
put tbe Republican party in power; but as his 
services are no longer of any account to the “ir­
repressibles,” they turn him out, like an old horse 
on the common, to die !
Re Action-
Chharlas J. Biddle, Democrat, has been elect­
ed to Congress in Philadelphia, over O’Neal, Re 
publican, ia E. Joy Morris’ district. Mr. B. is 
now fighting for his country, and was a gallant 
soldier in Mexico.
If the Congressional elections were to take 
place this fall there weuld not be a grease-spot of 
Abolitionism left.
The New York Papers Outdone.
We had supposed that the New York sensa­
tion and satanic papers enjoyed a monopoly in 
the way of manufacturing war news, and giving 
descriptions of battles that were never fought.— 
But we guess the Richmond Va. papers can 
fully match them in this business. YVitness the 
following :
The Richmond, Va., Dispatch has the follow­
ing :
One of the most brilliant affairs during this 
war occurred on the 26th ult., Dear Romney, be­
tween a small detatchment of Col. Turner Ash­
by’s Cavalry and a party of 67 of Federal Cavalry. 
Capt. Dick Ashby first encountered the enemy 
with 11 men, and was himself, it was feared, fa­
tally wounded, but as we have since learned from 
a passenger direct from Winchester, it is now 
hoped will recover—as were also two others of 
his party, said to be Marylanders.
Turner Ashby being not far off, heard tbe firing 
ana with eight men charged tbe enemy, drove 
them in the utmost confusion across the river, 
killing 20 men and taking a number of tbeir 
horses, accoutrements, &c. Col. Ashby elew 
five with his own hand. This is seid at Win­
chester to have been the most spleudid affair du­
ring tbe campaign.
The Richmond Enquirer says of the same af* 
fair:
Capt. Ashby, it seems, was on a scouting ex­
pedition with a detachment of fifteen of the Fau­
quier Black Horse Dragoong, when he and his 
men came suddenly upon tbe enemy. As their 
position would not admit of a safe retreat, the 
gallant fifteen proceeded to fight their way out 
of the dilemma, and after a bloody conflict of 
about fifteen minutes, they succeeded in hewing 
a clear passage, killing seventeen of tbe enemy 
and losing two of tbeir own. Capt. Ashby was 
severely wounded in several places. His right 
arm was broken in two places by sabre euta, and 
in one or two places the flesh was literally carved 
off his legs. A person engaged in the fight gives 
this relation to our informant.
Taxon Tea, Coffee and Sugar.
Secretary Chase iu his report [an abstract 
which will be found iu this paper,) recommend,, 
a tax of 24 cents pound on brown sugar, aud 
other sugars in proportion; 5 cents per pound on 
coffee; 15 cents per pound upon b!a< k tea. am 
20 t ents per pound on green tea. That Con 
grass wiil comply with the request we have no 
doubt*
Kansas City, Julv 9*
We are indebted to tbe Kansas Journal for n 
copy ot the Fort Scott Democrat of the 7th. It 
contains an account of a battle between the Mis­
souri State troops, under Gov. Jackson and 
Geu. Rains, numbering, by their ncconnis, from 
ten to thirteen thousand, and the V. S. forces 
under Col. Siegel, uun»bering fifteen hundred 
in all,
Tho informant says that on Wednesday, the 
3d inst., the State troops left Rupe'a Point, and 
moved south to Murray's, six miles.
Friday morning at eight o'clock, they broke 
up camp and marched south in direction of 
Carthage, the couuty seal of Jasper county.
At Bey Fork, seven miles north of Carthage, 
they were met by Col. Siegel with 1.500 men, 
who immediately gave them battle. The first 
onset resulted in tho State troops being driven 
back some distance, and the officers ordered a 
retreat. The centre gave way, but the order 
not being heard on the flanks, the advancing 
Lulled States troops were in danger, being sur­
rounded, and themselves tell back. They re- j 
treated slowly, keeping up the fight, and the ar­
tillery making fearful havoc among the enemy’s 
ranks.
At the crossing of Dry Fork their line# were 
very near being broken, by the timely arrival of 
200 Uuion men from Shoal Creek, they crossed, 
with but a loss of five killed and two mortally 
wounded.
Tbe battle continued, the U. S. troopa alter, 
nately fighting and retreating nutrl dark, when 
they reached Carthage, having crossed Buck 
Branch and Spring River on the way. Tbe 
fighting was all done with the artillery. Col. Sei- 
gel rotreating as soon as they got them in posi­
tion, and playing on tbeir ranks as they advanc­
ed.
It is believed that Col. Siegelte object was to 
draw tbe State troops on to Carthage, when with 
400 reserves left at that place, and expecting re­
inforcements from Neosho and Sarcoxie be would 
be enabled to turn and drive them back, or rout 
them, Tbe loss on Jackson’s side was very 
great. Our informant says be counted between 
70 or 80 wounded on the field aod in bouses by 
the way side.
At Dry Dock a large amount of beef was 
thrown out of wagons, it is supposed to make 
room for the dead.
Another informant, a resident of Carthage, 
states that he passed over part of the battle field 
yesterday morning, and says he saw wagons and 
hacks passing iu every directions gathering up 
the dead for interment.
The loss on the part of tbe State troops can* 
not be lees than from 300 to 500. The ground 
in many places was strewn with dead horses, 
and the steuch was very sickening.
The whole country was laid desolate ; fences 
were torn down ; crops trampled into the ground, 
and houses plundered. He met parties of women 
who stated that everything had been taken from 
them by the State troops except what they had 
on their backs.
The retreat was conducted in a style worthy 
of veteran troops with as much coolness as on 
the parade ground instead of the field of battle.
It was ouly the overwhelming odds on the side 
of the secessiouisti that enabled them to carry 
the day.
The victory was with Siegel. It was reported 
that a night attack had been made on Siegel, 
and four hundred of his troops killed and six 
hundred taken prisoners, and three pieces of ar­
tillery captured, but our informant says he over­
heard a messenger from the Secession camp sav 
that they had killed but one man after entering 
Carthage, and had taken no guns. Jackson an­
nounces his intention of fortifying at Carthage 
until "Price and McCullough can arrive from 
Arkansas with reinforetnents, when he will turn 
and act on the offensive, aud enforce the laws 
of the State.
Siegel retreated in the direction of Sarcoxie, 
where he expected reinforcements.
Nothing can be heard from Maj. Sturges or 
Gen. Lyon later than July 7th.
A citizen of this place has just arrived, having 
left Sherman, Jackson county, at daylight this 
morning. He states that after leaving Carthage, 
Col. Siegel encamped two miles south east from 
this town. His command is badly cut up.
His loss is variously estimated at from 800 to 
1000, and that of the Secessionists from 1,000 
to 2,000 killed and wounded.
Col. Brown, with 3,006 troops from Springfield, 
is said to have joined him.
Major Sturgis is north of the Osage, aud Lyon, 
at last accounts, was at Warsaw, on his way 
south.
On Friday, the day of the battle, Ben McCul­
loch and Gen. Price arrived at Weston, twenty 
miles south of Carthage, with 18,000 men.
A guard of 200, left by Siegel was surrounded 
and taken prisoners. One report says all were 
murdered, and another that but a small portion 
of them weie killed.
McCblloch sent forward 2000 men to assist 
Jackson. He expects 5000 additional troops 
from Arkansas.
$4000,000,000.
The President in his Message ask* for four 
hundred million dollars to carry on the war.— 
That Congress will grant it, sr.ys the Dayton Em- 
ptrs, there is scarcely » doubt. This enormous 
sum remember is only the first instalment for 
the war. How many hundred millions more 
will be required, the future alone can decide.— 
Ohio's share will be $40,000 000 Aud the peo 
ole of tbe couutry must pay the bill in the shape 
xborbitant taxation. Remind your Republican
war neighbors of this, Democrats.
the Pacific Railroad with dispatches from Col. 
Siegel to Adjutant Harding at the arsenal. Tbe 
following is an abstract, written at Rolla for the 
Democrat.
On tbe morning of tbe 5th Col. Siegel, with a 
portion of bis regiment aud part of Col. Solomon’*, 
and 10 pieces ol artillery in all from 1100 io 1200 
men, attacked a body of 6000 rebels under Gen. 
Rains and Col. Parsons, about seven miles east 
of Carthage, on the prairie. The enemy bad 
five pieces of cannon tud many mounted men.— 
Siegel began tbe attack about half-past 9 o’clock 
this morning, breaking the enemies center twice, 
and after an hour and a half's fighting silenced 
their artillery.
The rebels had three flags, one of tbe State 
of Missouri which was left unharmed, and two 
secession flags, which were twice shot down and 
raised no more, and in the evening they attempt­
ed to outflank our troops with tbeir cavalry and 
cut off our baggage, but Siegel made a retreating 
movement, keeping up a constant firing, nnd or­
dered the baggage train to advance, which was 
formed into columns with batteries of infantry 
supported by four pieces of artillery in tbe rear 
of each body, and the remainder of the artillery 
in front and on the flanks.
The rebels then attempted to cut eff his com­
munication with Carthage with their cavalry, but 
our artillery took them at cross fire, which play­
ed havoc with their ranks, which opened the road, 
and Siegel fell back on Carthage, the enemy 
barrassing his flanks up to town, where anodes 
stand was made.
The rebels being in possession of the place. 
Siegel then surrounded tbe town, throwing sboS 
and grenade* into tbe enemp’s cavalry, asid rwiag 
h)i infantry with great effect. Wirle atte»p*3pog 
to reach the adjacent woods to- prevent the- ®se 
of tbe cavalrv, tbe rebels made tbe most serious 
attack, anu tbe bloodiest part of tbe battiie was 
fought, bat iu tbe evening they were finally ro-at 
ed and forced to withdraw their forces. Siegel 
then fell back oq Mount Vernon whet* be could 
be sepported.
Some captive officers, taken sbo&t five o-’clovi. 
reported the enemy’s loss near two hundred and 
fifty, but as the severest fighting was done sub­
sequent to that hour, it ia believed their loss was 
considerably greater. Forty five prisoners were 
taken. Our loss is eight killed aud 45 wounded 
and missing.
General Tom Harris, tbe 
caped.
rebel leader, es-
Desperate Fight in Wes­
tern Virginia!
Rebels Routed we(h Sixty 
Killed I
Large Number Killed and 
oners!
Made Pris-
CAPrURE OF REBEE ARTIL­
LERY, &c.
Twenty Federate Killed 
Wounded.
and Forty
I^oakino Rvx, Va., July 12.
A battle was fought yesterday aliernoon at 
Rich Mountain, two miles east of this plaoe 
where tbe enemy, numbering about 2.000, in 
command of Cotonet Pegram, ware strongly eu 
trenched.
About 3 o'clock in the morning Gen. Rosen- 
crans, with a portion of the 8th, 1 Olh and 13th 
Indiana, Minnesota nnd Ohio Regiments, left 
this place, and after a very difficult march of 
seven or eight miles, cutting a road through the 
woods, succeeded in surrounding the enemy, 
abotBi 3 o’clock in the afternoon.
A desperate fight immediately ensued, lasting 
about one hour and a half, resulting in the loss 
ef 60 of the enemy killed, and a large number 
wounded and prisoners. Some of the latter are 
officers.
They retreated paecip-itateiy fearing, behind 
six cannon, a large a&muber of horses, wagous, 
camp esjuippage, Ac.
Loss ea our side about twenty killed and forty 
wounded. Among the latter is Capt. Cris. Mil­
ter, Tenth Indiana.
MM MAR LMEL HILL.
The Georgians Defeated !
Bravery of (he Ohio uu<l Indiana 
Troops!
MORE OF THE GREAT MISSOU­
RI RATTLE ’.
Particulars ef Aol. Siegel’s Victory
Further from the Missouri Battle.
St. Louis, July 10.
A Springfield correspondent of tbe Democrat 
says the morning after the arrival of Brigadier 
General Sweeney be despatched a messenger to 
Cols. Siegel and Solomon, who were encamped 
at Neosho, to move their columns to Carthage, 
which was* promptly done.
Last night a messenger arrived from Col. 
Siegel, stating that Jackson and Gen. Price- 
and Rains united their forces, about 4000 strong; 
aud were encamped eight miles north of Car­
thage. Siegel and Solomon pushed forward rap­
idly aud attacked the rebel force early yesterday 
morning, aud continued fighting during the day 
Messengers are continually arriving, bringing 
information that the rebels are retreatiug south, 
eaatwardly, between Sarcoxie and Mt. Vernon, 
falling back on Cassville with baggage and plun­
der under cover of their cannon, and Siegel at­
tacking in their rear.
This afternoon Gen. Sweeney commands in 
person a firing column moving southwcstwardly 
to intercept the rebels at Verona, thus crushing 
them completely between our columns.
Large bodies of mounted men are congrega­
ting west of the plains and Forsythe, with the 
intention of joining Jackson's force, but Sweeney 
sent a detachment of 250 men through Douglas 
county to prevent their union, and drive back 
Gen. McBride’s command.
A company of home guards arrived last night, 
bringing Col. Coffee, late member of the Legis­
lature, as prisoner.
Later advices report reached Springfield Sun­
day morning of an engagement between 500 
Federals under Col. Wolff and about fifteen 
huudred rebels. Wolff occupied a prairie wnen 
the battle began, but the rebels retreating to 
the woods, he followed, and in skirmishing in 
the timber lost 30 men killed and wounded, he 
himself being among the killed. Loss of the re 
beis considerable, but not definitely ascertained. 
A messenger was then despatched for reinforce­
ments, and the whole forces of that plaee were 
immediately pushed forward.
Gen. Lyon was at Leesville, Clinton Co,, on 
Sunday morning, and Maj. Stnrgess was at 
Clinton Henry county, the same day. They ex­
pected to form a junction about ten miles south 
of Clinton, Sunday night.
SECOND DISPATCH.
A special messenger arrived this evening by
200 REBELS KILLED I
Sy. I.outq July II.
Lieot. Task, CoL Siegel’s Adjutant and bear­
er of dispatches to Col. Harding, gnas the fol­
lowing additional particulars of the battle near 
Carthage ;
The Slate 9ra-®s>s wer-e posted on a ridge in the 
tbe prairie with five pieces of artillery ; one 12 
pounder in the centre wad S potwders on tbe 
right and left, with cavalry on the iSlauks aud in­
fantry in the rear of the artiiieay.
Col Siegel approched within 800 yards with 4 
pieces-of cannon in tbe centre, r» body of infantry 
aud a six pounder Doder Co?. Hassendenbel on 
the lefi, Col. Solomon’s command with a 6 poun­
der on tbe right and a body of infantry behind 
the centre of the artillery.
Col. Siegel's left opened fire with Sbrapnelte 
and soon the engagement became genera!. Tbe 
rebels had no grape and their artillerists being 
poor their balls Hew over the Federate’ heads. 
After two hours’ firing the enemy’s artillery were 
entirely silenced and their ranks broken. About 
15000 rebel cavalry then attemptod to outflank 
Siegel and cut off his baggage train, which was 
3 miles back, when a letrograde movement was 
ordered. The train was reached in good order 
and surrounded with infantry and artillery and 
the retreat was continued until a point was reach­
ed, where the road passed through a high bluff 
on each side, where the enemy’s cavalry were 
pos'ed in large numbers. By a feint as if he in­
tended to pass around the bluff. Col. Siegel drew 
the cavalry in a solid body into the road at the 
distance of 350 yards from his position, where by 
a ra^id movement of bis artillery, he poured a 
heavy cross fire of cannister ioto their ranks ; at 
the same lime the infantry charged at double 
quick and in ten minutes the State force was 
scattered in every direction. There were 85 rid­
erless horses captured, also 65 shot guns, a num­
ber of revolvers aud bowie knives were picked up 
from the grtuod.
Col. Seigeldid'nt surround Carthage as report­
ed yesterday, but attempted to reach a piece of 
woods north of town en l after two hours desper­
ate fighting, in which all the forces on both sides 
were engaged and in which Lieut. To»k thinks 
tbe enemy's loss was nearly 200 killed, he suc­
ceeded in doing so and the rebels retired to Car­
thage and Col. Siegel fell back on Sarcoxie, 
whence be proceeded next day to Mount Vernon.
Lieut. Tosk left Mount Vernon on the eveuing 
of ths 7th and rode to Rolla. 153 miles, in 29 
hours ; he met Gen. Sweeney’s command 5 miles 
nnd Col. Brown’s regiment 1G miles from Mt. 
Vernon, pressing forward to reinf >rce Col. Siegel.
Lieut. Col. Wolff was not killed as reported.
St. Louis. July 11.
J. H. Brown, agent of the Hannibal and St. 
Joseph Railroad, just from Hannibal, brings the 
following accouut of affairs in that section :
About 2 o’clock Wednesday morning the camp 
of tbe Federal troops, under Col Smith, ot the 
16th Illinois Regiment, near Monroe Station, 
some thirty miles west of Hannibal, embracing 
300 of the Iowa Regiment. 200 of the 16th Illinois 
and about 100 Hannibal Home Guards, were at­
tacked by 1600 rebels under Brig. Gen. Harris. 
Although the Federalists were surprised, they 
repelled the attack and drove the rebels back, 
killing four, wounding several and capturing five 
prisoners and seven horses. Hnrris retreated to 
Monroe, where another skirmish occurred, in 
which the rebels were again repulsed. Smith 
then took up the position and sent a messenger 
for reinforcements from Quincy. Smith was af­
terwards surrounded by a large force, but it was 
thought he could hold out until reinforcements 
reached him. Most of the rebel troops were 
mounted.
The 12th Illinois Regiment, Col. Marsh, left 
the arsenal yesterday for some point down the 
river, supposed to he Cape Girardeau.
There are now about 1 000 Federal troops en­
camped in the vicinity of Pilot Knob.
Quinuy, Ill., July 11.
Capt. McAllister of the 16th Illinois regiment, 
was shot by secessionists concealed in a prush 
wood, while placing a picket guard of 7 men five 
miles this side of Monroe, Mo.
5 men of Capt. Petrie's company from this city 
was also killed at the same time aud place
A force of about 1,200 iufantrv and cavalrv 
leave to nig t to succor Col. Smith. We have 
no further news from him than that telegraphed 
last night, that he was surrounded by 1.600 cav­
alry and in great peril Ex Governor Wood and 
Gen. Mather* of thi* State, accompany the expe­
dition.
Cincinnati, July II.
A special dispatch to the Gazette from Beal- 
iugton, Hear Laurel Hill, says a brisk skirmishing 
was kept op with the enemy ai! of yesterday p. rn. 
About 2 o’clock p. m., from a high in ihe neigh­
borhood, two large lx,dies were seen, marching 
out of the enessi)'t4 camp. Instant prepnrkions 
were mode tf> resist this formidable atiaek. By 
4 p. m. the siirnti»hr»g ia front by the Ohio I4ib, 
and Indiana Vih, became very warm, the enemy 
advancing under cover of woods. Our skirmish­
ers rosfeed forward, pouring io a. sharp volley, 
killing several of the enemy. The enemy’s cav­
alry then advanced to lake n,u.r skirmishers in 
the flank. Our boys rapidly retreated, and the 
artillery dropped a couple ofshells, one of which 
exploded among their cavalry, when they instant­
ly felt hack, and our hoys rushed forward and i 
poured i» another volley. The enemy now scat-
A Voice from tbe Eaatl
Maine Democratic State Convention.
A Delegate Convention of the Democrats of 
Maine will be holden at Noromhega Hall, in Ban­
gor, on Thursday, the 15th day of August next, 
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to nominate a can­
didate for Governor, and to take such oth^r ac­
tion as the welfare of the State and country may 
demand.
The basis of representation wifi be as follows : 
Every city, town and organized plantation, shall 
be entitled to one defega’e and a second delegate 
for the first fifty vote* cast for lh« Demoeratio 
candidate for GovernoTin ISdtf. A third delegate 
for an nddi tit tonal seventy-five votes , aud an 
additional delegate lor every additional ijne hun­
dred votes cast as aforesaid. A majority trac­
tion. and no less n«smber. entitles to a delegate,
Tbe State Committee will be rn tessiion at tbe 
Bangor Boom on ibo Any of the Convention un- 
i til ten o’ele«k A M., to issue tickets of admission 
to delegates on presentation of their credentials, 
and to prepare a list of the same, to be reported 
to the Convention ; also to hear and determine, 
subject to the ratification of the Convention, sit 
cases of contested seats.
The officers ofcaacuses, holden in pursuance 
of this call, are requested to forward to the Chair­
man of the State Committee, at Bangor, tho. 
names of delegates as Boon as chosen.
While party organization should be regarded, 
at all times, as having no other end ia view 
that) to secure a jnst and ecftaoraicaF adminis­
tration of Government in strict conformity to the 
spirit and lotiter of our written Const it uti>n, both 
National aod Stata, yet especially should that ba 
the case in this hour of our country’s peril, wbeo, 
a fearful civil war is raging will in our borders, 
when many of the restraints and limitations of 
the Federal compact are disregarded aud tram- 
pled under foot by the constituted authotites, and 
when civil liberty itself is in danger of final ex­
tinct ion.
Therefore, befievlng it to be the unanimous 
sentiment and heartfelt desire of ihe political or. 
ganixstion wfe.ieh wa represent, we cordially in­
vite to participate in our primary elections all 
men, bv whatever party name heretofore known, 
who are OPPOSED TO THIS UNHOLY CIV­
IL WAR. and i® favoe- of the immediate restora­
tion of PEACE by negotiation and compromise ;
Why hold that, while it is the constitntional 
dutv of the Federal Government to protect each 
of the Starei of this Union against invasion and 
domestic violence on application of the Legisla­
ture, or of tbe Executive, when tbe Legislature 
can not be convened, yet any invasion of a S‘ate» 
by tho Federal troops without ench application, 
and in face of the solemn protest of both Legis­
lature and Expcntive, is a most dangerous viola­
tion of the Constitution, and can but end in tho 
utter supervision of the State Governments,, 
which the great author of the Declaration of In­
dependence charged the people to defend as the 
surest bulwarks of their liberties ;
Who hold, that the arbitrament of the sword 
should never be resorted to until nil means of 
concifliation and all the arts ol diplomacy have 
been exhausted ;
That a Union, foreaed through the agency of 
r»w‘nal interest, nnd brotherly love, when oncelered in tbe woods, atfd the officers were se u . . , ., -. ,i ,, . , ,, ii k. broken, can never l>e restorated by force ot arms :attempting to raJly them, but they could not be ■ " ' , . , ,r - . _ . * , I buhwc /Lips nr.tr. 1 n rj o V n m n kx
brought up in a body again.
Meantime oar skirmishers picked off their
officers, several more sheils were thrown in, and it
That “ history does not record an exa ple 
where any human government has been strong 
enough to crush 10,000.000 of pec pie into stib-
our men made a final rush, driving them clear >,ion ***" *7 ib;ir i4nd libe/-
through their own rdle pits, and brought back rev-I l’PB wer« wtthout first eonvea.ng the-
eral of their blankets, coats and guns.
It was a Georg a regiment, numbering 1,200, 
and is their crack regiment.
At dusk the skirmishers retired from the woods 
in capital order.
Astonishing pluck was displayed by our skir­
mishers, and toe only trouble was to keep the 
men back from rushing into tho enemy’s midst.
The whole skirmish was a most spirited affair, 
and our Ohio and Indiana hoys gave the Geer- 
gia boys new ideas of Yankee courage.
A prisoner who was taken says the Georgians 
refused to come down to the woods opposite our 
advance position again, and all were very much 
astonished and terrified. Their supplies of pro­
visions are cut off, aud they roust sojn coaie to 
extremities.
Our loss is one killed and three wounded.
Indications seem of an attempt to cut a new j 
road”through toe woods by the enemy, to offset 
their escape or bring in provisions. Arrange-! 
roents have been made to head them off, aud ev­
ery outlet is watched.
Gen. McClellan's column reached Beverly j 
last night. Our line is gradually advancing.
Buckhannon, Va., July 10.
A messenger from Geu. McClellan, just in, re­
ports that two regiments, under McCook and 
Andrews, made reconnoisance of the enemy’s 
position last evening and were fired upon. One 
man, of McCook’s regiment, was killed, and three 
wounded. They got within one huudred and 
thirty five yard* of the entrenchments and were 
ordered to fall ba< k upon the main body. The 
rebels are so strongly entrenched that it will be 
necessary to carry their fortification by assault.
Gen. McClellan was to commence the work at 
eight o'clock this morning, and was making eve- 
ery preparation last night. If the rebels make a 
determined fight large loss of life must ensue.
A courier left Camp Morris, at laurel Hill, at 
1 o'clock last night. More or less fi rhting had 
*en going on for the previous two days. Tbe 
forces were within about one mile and a half ot 
ach other. Tbe rebels are very strongly en- 
reached, and supposed to be eight thousand 
strong. The enemy had only 6 pounders, and 
the shot fell three hundred yards short of our 
lines. Tbe 12-pounders of the Federal troops 
appeared to be doing great execution. Tbe mes­
senger saw some fifteen or twenty bodies of the 
rebels as he passed.
Col. Steadman yesterday advanced 100 men 
to draw them out from their intrenchmeuts, and 
succeeded, but & shell scattered them in every di­
rection.
Tbe courier saw but one dead body of our for­
ces, a 2nd Lieutennnt, but the loss had doubtless 
been considerably more. A cession of hostilities 
took place at six o’clock last night in consequence 
of a severe rain storm, but the fight would be re-
Fight at Monroe, Missouri.
Chicago, July 12.
Thre* companies sent for the relief of Col. 
Smith, at Monroe, Mo., returned last night to 
Hannibal, and report the road unobstructed be 
tween Hannibal and Monroe. On arriving at 
the latter place they formed a junction with 
Smith’s force, who had entrenched themselves 
in the Academy buildings. The rebels, 1200 
strong, grouped about over the prairie out of 
reach of Smith's rifles. They bad two pieces of 
artillery, which were brought to bear, but the dis­
tance was ao great that the balls were almost 
spent before they reached our line lines. Smith’s 
i rtillery was of longer range and did considerable 
execation.
The fight lasted until dark, the last shot from 
Smith's guns dismantled one of the enemy's 
guns. Just at that moment Gov. Wood, of III. 
fell on their rear with Cavalry sent from Quincy 
on Wednesday, completely routing them and 
taking 75 prisoners, one pon and a large number 
of horses. Twenty or thirty of the enemy were 
killed. Not a man of the Federal force* was 
killed, although several were severely wounded. 
Col. Smith is determined to shoot some of the 
most promise! rebel*.
■uined th ■ morning.
Gen. Morris’s forces were posted on the brow 
of a hill, commanding their entrenchments, and 
had hopes of dislodging the rebels to day.
The Indiana Fifteenth started early this morn­
ing to join Gen. McClellan. Col. Tyler will con 
tinue to hold Glenville. The 10th will return 
this way to morrow, on their way to the main col­
umn
A courier who left Gen. M’Clellan's camp at 
nine o’clock, ariived at three this morning. He 
states that Gen. M’Clellan’s force has divided, 
and started in two divisions to sarrouDd the reb­
els, Two prisoners were brought in, and report 
ed their force twenty-five hundred, but were very 
strongly fortified.
Movements of Gen. McClellan's Troops.
Buckhannon, July 9.
A courier from Weston, reports that Col. Tyler, 
of the Seventh Ohio Regiment, succeeded io 
throwing a company of his regiment into Glen­
ville last night, with provisions for the nine com­
panies of the Seventeenth and Eighteenth Ohio 
Regiments, and was only awaiting the arrival of 
the Tenth Ohio Regiment to move on and attack 
Wise's command.
Gen. McClellan left Middle Fork Bridge, where 
he encamped last night, early this morning, 
with the evident design of reaching a point 
twenty miles cast of here, where the rebels are 
represented to be in large force and strongly en­
trenched.
uoverasnent itself i»b> a despotism, and 
ing the test vestige of freedom ;”
That the safety of our Republican liberty rests 
on the strict observance of all the restraints and 
prohibitions imposed bv the Constitution on each 
of the branches of the Federal Govern meet ;
That no circumstances or exigences can justify 
the President in raising large standing armies 
withnnt the authority of tew ;
That the suspension of the privilege of habeas 
corpus by the chief executive officer of the tend 
is an act of usurpation and tyranny which can 
not be safely tolerated by a people who ere, and 
hope to remain free ;
That tbe repeated violation by the President 
of “ The right of the People In he secure iu tbeir 
persons, houses, papers arid effect against unrea­
sonable searches and seizures," without wnrrant, 
and unsupporied by oath or affirmation, calls for 
immediate rebuke and condemnation ;
That a large standing army and an over­
whelming national debt are the immediate fore­
runners of a military despotism, and utterly in­
compatible with the general diffusion of property, 
and of the freedom hitherto enjoyed by the peo­
ple of these Slates ;
That the celebrated Virginia and Kentucky 
Resolutions of ’98 and '99, drawn by Thomas Jef­
ferson and Janies Madison, are the true exposi­
tion o‘ tbe Dature oftbe Federal Government, aud 
of the extent of its powers ;
And, finally, we invite to join with ns all those 
in whose breasts these sacred principles of the 
Fathers find a ready echo—principles which 
should ever be “ tbe creed of our political faith, 
the text of civic instruction, the touchstone by 
which to try the services of those we trust
Equal and exact justice to all men, ot what­
ever State or persuasion, religious or political.
The support of the State governments in a'l 
their rights as tbe surest bulwarks against auti 
republican tendencies.
A tnild and safe corrective of abuses which are 
lopped by the sword of revolution, where peace­
ful remedies are unprovided.
A generous spirit of concession and compro­
mise, the vital principle of republics, without 
which there must be an appeal to force, tbe vital 
principle and immediate parent of despotism,
The supremacy of tbe civil over the military 
authority.
Economy in the public expense, that labor 
may be bghtly burdened.
Freedom of religion, freedom of speech, free­
dom of the press, und freedom of the person, un. 
der the protection of the habeas corpus, and trial 
by juries impartially selected.
If any have wandered from this principle in 
moments of error or of alarm, let them hasten 
while the forms of our beloved Republic yet re­
main, to retrace their steps, and regain the road 
which alone leads to peace, liberty and safety.
MARCELLUS EMERY, Chairman, 




















Two deserter* who arrived here from Johnson’s 
camp say he has 15,000 men.
Reliable information is received that Johnson 
has lately been reinforced from Manassas.
It is now said that sixty rebels were killed and 
wounded a». the affoir at Hainesville.
Reinforcements are coming in, which fives us 
about 20 000.
It is rumored here that McClellan had routed 
Wise at Laurel Hill.
Peace Petition.
The following petition has received the signa* 
turee ot over 3,000 of the best men in Belmount 
county: ,
Petition of the Friends of Peace to the Con­
gress of the United States .
We, the undesigned citizens and qualified vo­
ters of-------— township, Belmont county, Ohio,
believing that war is destructive to tbe best in­
terest of the country; involving us at the present 
time in a conflict with our kindred, and sister 
States, and that it will finally result in the disso­
lution of our Union ; deploring as we do such a 
dire calamity, and fully confiding in the opinion 
that our present troubles ore eusceptible of a 
peaceful solution, trusting therefore to the justice 
of our cause and purity of our motives with a 
firm reliance upon the Supreme Being for ulti­
mate successs, do humbly and beseechingly im­
plore your Honorable Body to refrain from a dec­
laration of war, and in your wisdom devise a 
suitable plan for the early assembling of a Na­
tional Convention, including the seceding States, 
respectfully inviting the co-npetstion of all; 
whose duty it shall be to provide for a peaceful 
and final arbitrament of our national difficulties 




During the past week we bad several five rains,
which were a God send to the parched, burning, 
dusty earth. On Friday afternoon, there was a 
real drencher, and for an hour the streets were 
Utterly flooded. The good effects of these rains 
are quite visible io the oats and cornfields.
Infirmary Report.
A correspondent in Wayne township wishes Jo 
know why the Report of the Directors of the 
County Infirmary is not published, as required 
by law. lie states that no publication has been 
made either this year or last. How is this, gen­
tlemen Directors ?
American Cement Glue, 
e invite the attention of all readers to the 
advertisement of Messrs. Johns & Crosley, New 
York, iu another column. Their “Cement Glue'' 
will uo doubt meet with a large sale, is a great 
Having to housekeepers, and within the reach of 
all. Only 23 cents per bottle, and for sale by 
druggists and storekeepers generally.
OHIO NEWS.
— Since the first arrival of our troops at Camp 
Jackson, there have been about twenty thousand, 
in the aggregate, encamped there aud at Camp 
Chase.
— The expense of supporting the Public 
Schools of Cincinnati, for the year just dosed, 
amounted to the sum of $202,323.43.
— The Georgetown (Brown county) Democrat 
states that the wheat harvest is now on hand, 
that there is a slim crop, and much cheat in the 
county.
— Geo. B. Wright, of Newark, has been ap­
pointed Assistant Quartermaster General, in 
place of Whittlesey, made Engineer in Chief.
— Ohio has now twenty-four rifled cannon, 
and arrangemeuts are made here for rifling forty 
more.
— Ohio has now one full battery, and a section 
in Virginia ; eight guns aud a section at Gallipo­
lis, under Gen. Cox.
— It is announced that Gov. Dennison has de­
termined to fid all vacancies in the three years’ 
regiments by appd.ritments.
"More of Them ”
The N. Y. lleruld contains a two column list 
of appointments in the regular army, recently 
made by the President. The Commercial says. 
“ a great many of those appointed are first class 
squirts. Tiber# are a few good appointments, but 
merit has ngjl been recognized.”
[From the St. Paul Pioneer, July 3.J 
Terrible Battle between the Sioux and
Chippewas—Eleven Indians Killed and 
Several Wounded
We are indebted to James M'Fetridge, Esq., 
late Uuited States Collector at Pembinia, for the 
particulars ot a bloody fight between the Sioux 
and Chippewas, of which he was an eye-witness, 
at St, Joseph, on the Pembinia River, on the 10,h 
of June last.
Last summer, while the Hon. Charles Grant 
was encamped with a party of hunters on Mouse 
River, twelve horses were stolen from him by a 
party of Yankton Sioux. Nothing was beard of 
the horses until the 1 Gth of Juue last, when a 
parly of thirtyeix Sioux warriors, accompanied 
by two squaws, arrived at St. Joseph with the 
stolen property, for the purpose of returning it, 
in pursuance of a recent treaty made between the 
Pembinia half breed hunters and the Yankton 
Sioux. The delegation with the stolen horses 
arrived opposite St. Joseph about two o’clock iu 
the afternoon ; they immediately crossed the riv­
er and proceeded to the residence of Governor 
Wilkie (a member ot the last Territorial Legis­
lature.)
Unfortunately, a large party of Chippewas fired 
on the Sioux while they were in the act of enter­
ing Gov. Wilkie’s houoe. The Sioux took pos­
session of the house, and removing the “ chink­
ing ” from between the logs, returned the fire 
with effect. From this time until mid-night a 
constant fire was kept up between the Indians, 
Six Chippewas, three Sioux, and two Assini- 
boines were killed during the struggle. Gov. 
Wilkie’s daughter, in passing within range of the 
combatants, was severely wounded in the thigh 
by an arrow. Mr. M'Fetridge describes the scene 
as terribly exciting, and relates instances of great 
individual bravery. One Chippewa, a son of the 
chief Red B< ar. was sh< t three limes in an en­
deavor to enter the house ; at each shot he fell 
to the ground, but raised himself and pushed for­
ward ; his piogress was stopped at the threshold 
by one of the Sioux cleaving his head through to 
the chin with an axe.
The bouse occupied by the Sioux is about two
gtfcj ^Menistmrats.
Dissolution,
THIS Law partnership heretofore existinghet ween •W. Dunbar and H. B. Banning, partners under the name, firm, and style of Dunbar <fc Banning is 
dissolved by mutual consent. All persons indebted 
to said firm are requested to call and settle immedi­
ately. Business will hereafter continue in the naui&





BY. virtuo of. a second order of sale, issued out of the Court of Cojnmon Pleas within and for the County of Knox and State of Ohio, and to me di­
rected, I will offer for salo, at the South Door of the 
Court House, in the city of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, on
Saturday, the 17 tk (lay of August, A. D. 1861,
Between the hours of lo o'clock A. M. and 4 o’clock 
Y. M. of said day, the following described real es­
tate, to-wil: L'ot number Five Hundred and Eighteen 
in Banning’s Addition to the town of Mt. Vernon, io 
Knox County, Ohio, with the appurtenances, to sat­
isfy a judgment in the ease of David Burger vs. 
Joseph Watson and Samuel Burger, appraised at 
$660. . D. C. MONTGOMERY,
July 16-4t. Master Com. K. C. Pleas.
WOOL &<>« 1S61. ,
WE feel groat confidence in announcing to Wool Growers and Merchants that we possess nn- snrpaased facilities for reserving, grading and soiling 




Will be madfe on receiving Wool.
SACKS WILL BF SENT
To those who wish to consign.
Oar Charges are Low.
No efforts will be wanting to merit the patronage 
of those who have Wool to sell.
CLEVELAND wOOL DEPOT CO., 
GfSce No. 107 Bank Streot, Cleveland, Ohio.
Juno 18-w4 .______ __ _________
Take Notice.
THE member of the Knox County Mutual In­surance Com) any are hereby notified that the Annual Meeting of said 'Company will be held at 
•their office, in Mt. Yean.on, qn Wednesday, July 17, 
1861, at 10 o’clock, A. M-. Rff the purpose of elect­
ing a Board of Directors for tbe ensuing year and 
the transaction of other busihes.
WILLIAM TURNER,
' ' Secretary.
In Miiua they are raising digs with the follow 
ing ib.auriptinn :
*’Peace and Ejual Rights!"
TiiAl’d a good flag !
S-qY' N jtwitstanding ihe rmh upon him we 
are requested Io say that Bushman has s’ill on 
band a large Block of Summer Gouls, Pauls and 
Vests. Call and ate.
From Wheeling.
WiiEELlXG, Va., June S)
This afternoon John S. Carlile, of H irriison 
county. w&* unanimously .elected U. S Senator 
for the long term in the place of R. M. T. Hun- 
t«r, ami Waileman T. Willey, of Monongalia 
county, in the place of James M. Mason, for the 
short term. In addition to this, elections for va­
rious State officers took place l<e-d«y. The Gov­
ernment is now under/nil hcadwav,. and its re­




A resolution passed the Lower House to-day 
instructing our Senators and reqesting our Rep­
resentatives in Congress to vote necessary appro 
printions of inen and money for the vigorous prie- 
necutiou of the war. and to oppose all cemptfu- 
uiises until the rebellion is crushed out.
The following resolution whs offered by Mr 
Vance, of Harrison:
Whereas, one Owen Lovejoy, a nieoabcr from 
Illinois, has offered a resolution in the House of 
Representatives, having for its object the repeal 
of the Fugitive Slave law, therefore be it
Resolved. That our Senators in Congress be 
instructed and our Representatives requested, to 




G. W. Coffin, Superintendent of I udian Affairs 
for Indian Territory, has arrived here from that 
section. He was not able to penetrate the Ter­
ritory over 115 miles, being threatened with cap­
ture by secessionists. His predecessor. Rector, 
claims to hold the office by virtue of a commission 
from the Confederate States.
Since the evacuation of tha forts by the Fed­
eral troops, secessionists have « -ntrolled affairs 
in the Territory, aud had confiscated money aud 
provisions inteuded for the Indians.
The convention of Indians called by Governor 
Harris, of the Chickasaws, was held on the 24lh 
of June, but broke up in a row.
The latest accounts from Maj. Sturgis’ com­
mand are to Julv 4th, when they were at Clinton, 
Henry county. Mo. The command had been 
much delayed by high water aud made but slow 
prog rf ss.
A regiment of Federal troop3 arrived at Lex­
ington this morning.
The blockade of the river below thia city, by 
order of Gen. Lyon, was abandoned this evening.
hundred feet from the river. The Chippewas 
surrounded it, and to make their escape, the Si- 
oax were compelled to ruu that distance, and 
wade the river to the south bank, in the face of 
a constant fire from their enemies.
This they did, aided by the darkness of the 
night, with the loss of one wurri >r, who was 
found dead by the Chippewas iu the morning on 
the south bank of the stream. The Sioux left 
behind them thirty-two horses (in addition to 
the twelve stolen ones) and the dead bodies of 
three of their warriors.
Mr. M’Fetridge states that the residence of 
Gov. Wilkie resembled a slaughter house on the 
morning after the confl ct. Five Chippewas and 
two Sioux were lying dead on the floor, which 
was covered with their blood. Sioux did not 
scalp the dead Chippewas in the house, nor mu­
tilate their bodies The Chippewas were more 
brutal; they cut up the bodies of their foes, and 
burned them.
Although the half breeds at St. Joseph refrain- 
ed from taking any part in the fight, they are ap 
prehensive of an attack from a body of Sioux, 
now encamped at Devil’s Lake. The Sioux pro­
mised to return and settle accounts with the 
Chippewas in numbers like the mosquitoes—a 
very furoible smile in that locality.
Something for tlsc Times!!!
A NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD!!
JttEITtS & <1£O>LEA"1* 
American Cement Glue!
Tbf Strongest Glue nt tl»e World
For Cementing Wood, Leather, Glass, Ivory, 
China, Marble, Porcelain, Alabaster.
Bone, Coral, Ac., Ac., Ac.,
Th<? only article of the kind every pro­
duced which will withstand water. 
EXTRACTS.
“Every housekeeper should nave a supply of Johns 
A Crosley’s American Cement Glue.”—A’. Y. Times.
“ It is so convenient to have iu the house .”—A’. I’. 
Express.
*• It is always ready ; this commends it to every­
body.”—A’. Y. Independent.
“We have tried it. and find it ns useful in our 
hois: as water.”— H’t'f/ce* Spirit of the Times.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Very Liberal Reductions to Wholesale Deniers. 
TEHMS CASH.
For sale by all Druggists.and Storekeepers 




i (Corner of Liberty Street,) NEW 5 OPK.
I July 9-ly. ' _________ M. A A.
A Stray.
ROIvE out of the enclosure of the subscriber,
__ four miles north-west of Mt. Vernon, in Wayne
township, Knox county, Ohio, a cbesnut sorrel Maro, 
five vears old, a blaze on the forehead, left eye not 
lull—sight of which is imperfect, one of his hind 





return her to me, or let me know where I 
GEO. CRAFT.
Mammoth Clothing Hall!
Sign of Ike Red Flag,
Main Street, next door to J. E. Woodbridge,
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
OF A







Late of tbe firm of BEAM A MEAD, having located 
himself on the
EAST SIDE OF MAIN STREET. ONE DOOR 
SOUTH OF LIPPITT’S l'RUG STORE, 
and nearly opposite the KENYON HOUSE, trusts 
his friends and the public generally, will not fail to 
find him and his new.location, with a ',’ood stock of
NEW GOODS
at cash prices.
In Goods, Prices aud Attention, he shall aim to please 
and merit a share of the public patronag).
April 23, 1861.
litttS.
JET" I>r. L eland's Anti Rheumatic Band is the 
only known remedy for Rheumatism, Gout and Neu­
ralgia. and the pernicious effects of Mercury, and it 
is with the greatest satisfaction, as to its merits, that 
wo call the attention of our readers to the advertise 
ment in another column of our paper, of the Anti I 
Rheumatic Band. July 16 -4w.
A Family Blessing.—“ In lifting the kottlo from . 
the lire it caught and scaldod my h mils and person ■ 
very teverely —one hand almost to a crisp. The tor | 
turo was unbearable. It was an awful sight. * * I
* * * Tiie Mustang Linnmerit appeared to ex- i
tract the pain almost immediately. It healed rap- ! 
idly and left no sear of account. Charles Foster. 
42li Broad Street Philadelphia.’’ It is truly a won­
derful article.' It will cure any case of Swelling, 
Burns, Stiff Joints, Eruptions or Rheumatism. For 
Horses ir should never be dispensed with Ono Dol­
lar’s worth of Mustang has frequently saved a val­
uable horse. It cures Galls, Sprains, Ringbofle, 
Spavin and Founders. Bewar-J of imitation and 
counterfeits. A countefeit was put iu circulation 
from St. Louis and duly suppressed. All genuino 
will horenfter bear the signature of G. W. Westbrook 
Chemist, and I). S. Barnes, Proprietor, with the 
words “ Trade” “ Mark,” in two xVledallions of the 
Federal Currency. Three Size's. Spl-I throughout 
the hubitablo Globe. D. S. BARNES,
July l.S-4w. New York,
The Comet.
Mr. Bond, Director of the Cambridge Observa­
tory, makfg ill*- following statement concerning 
the appearance of the Comet ou Tuesday even­
ing :
The magnificent Comet which has suddenly 
come in view, has taken astronomers, with tbe 
rest of the world, entirely by surprise. It is not 
the expected Comet of 1260 and 1556, or any 
whose return has been anticipated.
Tbe train extends over an arc of one hundred 
and six degrees (106,) from the head of Ursa 
Major to a point ten degrees beyond Alpha 
Opbinchi. Besides this long narrow ray, pro­
jected almost in a straight line from the nucleus, 
a mass of diffused light towards the stars in the 
tail of Ursa Major. This is intersected by two 
or three faiut straight rays, not discernible to the 
caked eye.
The vicinity of the nucleus resembles in its 
aspect through the telescope the famous Comet 
of 1858, showing three or four misty envelopes.
Drawing of the appearance of the Comet to 
the naked eye, with the neighboring stars care­
fully sketched, have a scientific value, and I 
should be glad to receive such from any one who 
may be disposed to communicate them. The 
date and the lime when the drawing was made 
should he noted, G. P. BOND.
Obs’atory Harvard College, July 2, 1861.
TJie Irrepressible Conflict.
There is an irrepressible conflict between free’ 
dom and slavery in this country. THE UNION 
CANNOT EXIST half slave and half free.— 
Spcerh of Abrahan Lincoln.
There H nothing like a man working to fulfil 
his own prophecies, aud then saying, ‘‘I told you 
so.’’—Statesmen.
CALL HU J see those nioe and choap Sugars,bofore purchasing elsewhere, at the Old Corner.F»h.2«,’61- - G.M.FAY.
Don’t Delay to Purify tbe Bopod. 
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
DR. WEAVER'S
CANKER & SALT RHEUM
SYRUP.
For the care of Canker, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas 
Scrofulous Disease, Cutaueims Eruptions,. Sore
Eyes, and every kind of Disease arising 
from an impure state of the Biocd.
The most effective Blood Puriffer of the AiHh Century-
IT is tbe Prescription of an Educated Physician, and all who are afflicted with any of the above named diseases, should uso it without delay. It will 
drive the disease frera the system, and when once 
out on the Skin, a few applications of Dr. Wbavbr’s
CERATE, Oil OI.VVMEXT,
and you have a permanent cure.
THE CERATE has proved itself to be the best
Ointment ever invented, and where once used, it has 
never been known to fail of effetding a permanent 
cure of Old Sores, Tetter and Ringworm, Noald 
Head, Chilblains ami Frost Bites, Barber’s Itch, 
Chapped or Cracked hands or Lips, Blotches or Pim 
pies on the face. And for Sore Niplci and Sore Eyes. 
the Cerate is tbe only thing required to cure. It 
should be kept in the bouse of every family.
Read tbe following lotter from the most reliable 
authority, and any person desiring further evidence 
of the cure will get by addressing a few lines to Mr. 
Parker:—
Ean Claire, Eau Cl»ire Co., Wis., Oct. 1, 186’.
Messers. J. N. Harris A Co—Gentlemen: Your 
agont Mr. A. F. Barnes, whilst passing through our 
place, casually heard of a most effectual cure ot an 
obstinate case of salt rheum in a member of my fam­
ily, having politely roquested the Gets of the ease, I 
most cheerfully comply with his request.
The subject of this remarkable cure is my son, and 
was attacked with salt rheum when about a year and 
a half old. I applied front time to time for aid to the 
most efficient physician? in tbe easttern states, one 
of whom had traveled Europe ; but whilst, he would 
at times receive some temporary relief, still the dis­
ease remained, and would bseik out occasionally, 
with the most virulent type, until he arrived at the 
at tbe age of fourteen yoars. when my eye providen­
tially rested upon the advertisement of D-. Weaver s 
Canker and Salt Rheum Syrup and Cerate. I at 
once procured one bottle, which on trial so encour­
aged me that I procured two more, with the Cerate, 
nnd tbe result is that nay son now is ana has be6n ef­
fectually cured of that wretched disease for the last 
three aud a half years. Respectfully yours,
ALFRED PARKER
Price of Syrup S1, Cerate 25 cents per bottle. 
Directions aaeomtpamy each Bettis. Stdd by most 
Medicine Dealers.
J. N. HARRIS A Co., Proprietors, 
Fortbe Western and Sontern States, Cincinnati, 0.
To whom aiders fox the above Medines may be 
addressed.
Slid Wholesale and Retail by S. VY. Lippitt, Mt. 
Vernon; Jareuos Blanchard, Mt. Verao?;; R. S. French. 
Gambier; N. Dayton. Martinsburg; Montague A 
Hosee, Fredericktown; AV. T. Mahon, Millwood; S. 
W. Sapp, Danville; Roberts A SanirtM, Columbus.
May D-mA ___________
Household Remedy—Everybody keeps it*
LIPPITT’S CITY
OPPOSITE THE KENVON HOUSE.
«A.« "W".
83» WUOLRSALJi AND RETAIL DRCGGIST. XU
Manufacturers of—
Lippitt’8 Rdt Exterminator, 
Unrivalled Cough Syrup, 
Egyptian Plaster,
Indigo Blue,








Mrs. Winslow’s Seething Syrup, 
Pratt A Butcher’s Magic Oil, 
Merchant’s Gargling do. 
Clarke’s Female Fills.
Wholesale Dealers In—
Coal Oil Stand Lampe,
Coal Oil Hanging Lamp*.
Coal Oil Side Lamps,
Coal Oil Lamp Chimney*,
Chimney Brushes end Winks,
Lamp Shades and (Jiooee,
Coal and Carbon Oil, in quuotitlc*
to suit purchasers.
I am now in the receipt of the largest and most complete stock of FRENCH ZINC. PURE WHITS 
LEAD, Chrome Green, Dry and In Oil Varnish, and White Wash Erusbes, over brought to this market* 





Rouge Balt and Meen Pun, 
Charcoal Tooth Paste,
French,English and Am. Perfum’ry 
Transparent Bar Soap.
Oils.





Neet’s Foot Oil, 
Castor Oil.
Sundeies.
Band Puper, No. 0, I, l|, 2, 2|, 
Shoe Blacking and Brushes, 
Supporters, Trusses and Shouider
fcracev,
Scotch and Na^coboy Snuff, 
Carriage and Bathing Sponges, 
Carden, Field and k loa tr Seeds,
JE8 Physicians’ Prescriptions and Family RecipeJ oarefuily compoanied. Medicines warranted ta 
b7^a72^'t^<iaftllebe8ttiUali,7’ A- W* LIPPITT, CUy Drttgjnor*.
'Wr . 33 - XtL TJ SI !S ES Xj x_s »
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DRUCGiST,
NO. 1. BUCKINGHAM’S BUILDING,
Main Street, Mount Vernon, Ohio.
WHERE MAY BE FOUND A COMPLETE STOCK OF
Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Dye
VARNISHES, TURPENTINE, BRUSHES, ALCOHOL,
HVKA'SXC, riA’ID, CAMPHEBRE, PEHI'EMEEV, FAXCV A?U5 tCLEfi,
Dealers and Consumor* can rely on tbe genuineness of all articles »b»» eomt frex my Esteblub- 
mest, as most of them arc bought direct of the Importers or Manufacturer.. AU Good* I 'granted a* 
represented, and for sale cheap as the cheapest lJU,J <T*
Notice.
Trammel Ilnrle, Administrator of Elanor llarle, de­
ceased, vs. Narcissa V. llarle, Trammel llarle, 
Jarnps Ilnrle, Douglas Worley, Alice Worley, El­
len Worley, Ida Worley, and Eva Worley, minor 
children of Mary Ann Worley, deceased; William 
Harle and Wilson F. llarle of Missouri, Armstead 
B. Ilnrle of Arkansas, John W. Harle of Iowa, Eli­
zabeth Jeffers of Iowa, and Douglas Harle, Sarah 
Elizabeth Harle, Eva Harle and Virginia Harle, 
minor children of Douglas Harle, deceased, of Io­
wa and James Worley. In Probate Court of Knox 
County, 0. Petition to sell land to pay debts. 
TILLIAM T. HARLE of Missouri, Armstead 
) B. Harle of Arkansas, John W. Harle of Iowa,
Elizabe h Jeffors of Iowa. Douglas Harle, Sarah 
Elizabeth Harle, Eya Harle and Virginia llarle, mi­
nor children of Douglas Harle, deceased, who reside 
in Iown, are hereby informed that on tho 13th day 
of June, A. I). I860, said Administrator, Trammel 
Harle, filed his petition in the Probate Court of Knox 
County, Ohio, the object and prayer of which is to 
obtain an order for the sale of tbe following real es­
tate (of whioh said Eleanor Harle, died seizod,) or 
so much thereof as may be necessary to pay tho debts 
of tbe said decedent, to-wit: Situated ia Knox 
County, Ohio, and being tbe N<u th half of lot No. 
three hundred and sixty-eight (368), in Hamtramics 
addition to the town (now city) of Mount Vernon, 
Ohio. TRAMMEL HARLE, Adsa'r
of Elanor Harle, deceased. 





IS THE ONLY REMEDY KNOWN FOR
RHEUMATISM, GOUT AND NEURALGIA







Respectfully announces to the nnsem of Knox and the adjoining eonn’ies that he is the uirent fortbe manufacture ar.d sale of W ALK ER’8 
CELEPRATED UNION WASHER, which, be hesi­
tates not to say is the
Best Washing Machine 
now in use in the country. These machines arw 
manufactured at Cooper’s Foundry, lu Mt. \ ernon, 
and are sold at extremely low prices. Reao the fol­
lowing certificate of persons well known iu this oota- 
muuity :
Mt. Verkox, Obio, Feb. 4th; 18151. 
We the undersigned, would recommend U. Walk­
er’s Union Washer as one of the most desirable Im­
plements qf household economy; and believe that It 
stands unequaled for ease of operating, for perfection 
and expedition in washing, and for tbe comfort sn<l 
health of the operator, freeing them from the inju­
rious effects of stooping, soaking, steaming, »nd in­
haling into the lungs the nauseating anfl health d«a 





FAMILY MEDICINE OF THE AGE
TAKEN iuter»aRy,U enves sudden Colds, Cnnghs, Ac., Weak Stomach General Debility, Nursing Sore Month, Canker. Liver Complaint, Dispepsia or 
Indigestion, Cramp and Pain in the Stomach, Bowel 
Complaint, PainteUs Cholic,ChoUra, Diarrhwa and 
Dysentery.
App'icd externally, cures Felons, Boils and Old
Sores, severe Burns and Scalds, Cuts, Bruises and 
Sprains. Swelling of the Joints, Ringworm and Tet­
ter, Broken Breasts, Frosted Feet and Chilbla n?, 
Toothache, Paiu in the Face, Neuralgia aud Rheu­
matism.
It is a sure cure for Ague, Chills and Feyer.
For Sore Throat, the Pain Killer n.-ed. mixed with 
water, as a gargle, will cure, and it is used with gre-at 
success ta Diptheria.
Tiie Pain Killer 
taken internally, should be adulterated with milk or 
water, or made into syrup with molasses, For a 
Cough, a few drops on sugar eaten will be marc effec­
tive than anything else.
See Printed Directions, tehich accompany each bottle.
The PAIN KILLER is by universal consent al­
lowed to have won foritselfa reputation unsurpassed 
lii the history of medical preparations. Its instanta­
neous effect in the-entire eradication and extinction 
of PAIN, in all its various forms incidental to the 
human family, and the' unsolicited written and ver­
bal testimony-of the masses in its favor, have been 
and are its own best advertisment.
What stronger proof ofthese facts can bs produced 
than the following fetter, received unsolicited, from
REV. W. JACOBS :
New-ark, N. J. June 6th, 1S60,
Messers. Perry Davis A Son—Gentlemen :—Allow 
me, unsolicited, to send you a word of commendation 
for your Pain Killer. I have used it in my family i 
these several years, and found it all it claims to be. 
For Rheumatism, Coughs Holds, Burns Cholera ten­
dencies and difficulties, as well as diseases penerallv 
that prevail in fninilios, I ragard the Pain Killer ns 
beyond all pries, and as efficacious beyond any rnedi 
cine within my knowledge. We keep it as our chief 
family medicine, and find its use in ordinary casos 
worth more than any doctor. Tho testimony of oth­
ers among my acquaintances and friends is equally 
favorable. Many clergymen have spoken of it in the 
highest terms as a family medicince. Missionaries 
in repeated instances have said to me in person and 
in their letters, that tho Pain Killer was by far the 
best medicine used in heathen lands, and they use it 
for themselves and families, and administer it to oth­
ers around them. Thus much I am inclined to say 
as an act of jastico to yourselves, and as a benefit to 
others. Y’«u are at liberty to use this testimonial, if 
of any sorvico. Rbv. W. B. JACOBS,
Late Editor Christian Chronicle.
Beware Of All Imitations!
The I’ain Killer is sold by all respectable Druggists 
throughout the V- States and in Foreign Couniriea. 
Price 26 ots., 66 ets., and $1, per bottle.
J. N. HARRIS & Co.,
Proprietors for the Western and Southern States, 
Cincinnati, Ohio
Sold Wholesale and Retail by James Blanchard, 
S. W. Lippitt, Mt. Verpon; R. S. French, Gambier; 
N. Dayton, Martinsburg; Montague A llosuc, Fred­
ericktown ; W. T. AloAluhon, Millwood; S. W. Sapp, 
Danville. Alay 11-Cm
(C^BOTH MALE AND FEMALE!
i rpiIE undersigned takes pleasure in'
B announcing to the citizens of Knox 
and the surrounding counties, that hp j 
has just opened nt the above stand, re- !
\2)i| eently occupied by N. Epsstein a large 
y and magnificent stock of
x Cloths^ Cassimercs and i 
Vestings.




Hats, Caps, Trunks, Yalioes, <tc. Also, 
a large Assortment of - • ‘ •
Gents’ Furnishing <>oods,
In endless variety, and all of the very 
best description.
Having constantly a buyer iu ili'el'nstj 
I have every advantage ot the market ; , 
and as I buy all my goods for cash, 1 am 
enabled to sell at , '
■ owii r-|
Tham any other establishment in tilis ' 
section 'of country. My goods areas! 
weiLfif not better) made than any in the ! 
State, being all manufactured under my ; 
own supervision, by the most experien- ! 
ced master workmen. I can theroforo i 
safely say that I 1
Defy Competition !
Having always on band a large stock ' 
of goods, I mu prepared to manufacture J 
to order, at the shortest notice,
EVERY ARTICLE CALLED FOR 
AT A CLOTHING STORE,
and I will guarantee.that all my work ' . 
will give entire satisfaction. My motto CL 
is : “ Quick sales and small profits.” ‘O X- 
study to please.”
jZag'Remember the place—Sign of'
, | the Red Flag, Main street, Mt. Vernon, 1 






H MW AM BEALTIFL'L
&
A Sure Cure for a Felon.—-When the soreness first 
e»«iinencM,nr even when far ndvancod, it can be re­
lieved and entirely cured by holding the finger or 
part afflicted in Perry Davis’ Pain Killer for half an 
hour. It has-been thoroughly tested, and proves a 
never-JSSliag remedy A fellon is a troublesome 
thing, and we would advise nil so troubled to test 
the reinody.
Sold by medicine dealers generally. July 15 4t.
We take delight in referring our afflicted friends 
to the drugstore of James Blanchard, where that 
most estimable medicine medicine. Dr. 8. 0. Rich- 
ardsonls SHERRY WINE BITTERS, can.be pro­
cured. We advise our frier,ds to use it,, because we 
know its value in curing Fever and Ague, diseases 
common to the West, and all new countries—it should I 





IT is a conveniently arranged Band, containing a medicated compound, to be worn around the Waist, without injury to the roost delicate person 
no change in habits of living is required, and it en­
tirely removes the disease from the system, without 
producir g the injurious effects arising from tho use 
of powerful internal medicines-which weaken and 
destroy the constitution, and give temporary relief 
only. By this treatments the .medicinal properties 
'contained in the. Band, com.e in contact with blood 
and renehejs tjie disease through the pores ofthe skin, 
effecting -in every instance,a perfect cure, and W-
• stores the parts afflicted to a healthy'condition,---
This band is also a most powerful AxTi-MififtlURi.U,
I agent, and will entirely r’elfeVe the system from the 
: pernicious, effect of MeroUry, Moderate coses are 
I cured in a few days, nrtdlwpiare constanly reepivipg 
: testimonials of its efficacy in aggravated cases of 
, long standing. •
i 1‘rioe $2,00,to be had of Druggists generally, or can 
j be sent by mail or express, with full directions for 
i us© tq any part of the country, direct frpm the Prin-. 
| eip'al iffiSee-
No. 40b BROADWAY', New York,
j G,. SAI IT H.’ A CG,. .Sole?. Proprietors,
N. B.—Descriptive, (Circulars Sent Free., 
Agents Wanted Everywhere
For salo bv James Blanchard, Mt. Vernon, Ohio, 
j May 11, 1861.
BROWN ING’S!
They have Just Received a
I^arge and Splendid Stock ot
tj A
THE subscriber respectfully in- 
_ forms the citizens of Mt. Vernon 
and the public generally, that he 
has removed his shop a door South of 
Dr. S- A Weaver’s Canker and Salt Rheum Syrup- j his old Biand, to the South-west corner of the Public 
—The object of this Syrup is to throw nil impurities Square, where he is prepared to riiariufacture Boots 
wfaiah arc in tho blood out upon Ihe surface of the and Shoes of every description, to order, upon the 
akin, which is tho only true way that the blood can ( shortest notice sod in the very beststyle;
ever be freed from them. When they are out upon 
the skin, they can st once be removed by applying 
the Cerate, which will in nil cases effect a permanent 
•cure. There is n o external application which will 
alone permanently cure this olaas of diseases.
Sold by Blanchard and by Lip] itt. july 16-4t.
Home Testimony.
Mt. Gilead, Morrow Co., 0., March 29, 59. 
Dr. Romes—Dear Str: I have been afflicted
most of the time for the last six years with a gene­
ral debility; no particular disease but general pros­
tration. I procured of your agent here, Mr. Enos 
Miles, some of your Scandinavian Blood Pills and 
Blood Purifier, and have been using them for the 
last four or five months in the following manner: I 
take a dose of the purifier in the morning and one 
pill when I go to bed, and am now in better health 
than I have been for the last six years. In that 
time I have used various other medicines, all to no 
purpose. I now use the pills in my family and 
think they are tbe best family medicine I ever used. 
0ot30. WM. COOPER.
He keeps , nono bnt the roost experienced work­
men and will warrant his work to be equal, tor du­
rability and neatness, to any manufactured in this 
city or elsewhero.
He keeps none but tbe best material,and has con­
stantly on hand the best quality of French calfskin, 
kfpskin, and coarse' leather boots, montoe’s, lace 
boots, brogans, gaiters, and ladies’ wear ot every 
description.
Persons wishing to test his work will please call 
and lea ve their measures, as the best evidence will 
then be given of the truth of his assertion.
May 7, 18.6l-2mo. C. WEBER.
New Firm.
Boot, Shoe, Hat and Cap Store.
MORTON & SAPP
RESPECTFULLY’ inform the citizens of Mount i Vernon and vicinity, that they are now prepar­ed to suit every one in their line of business, at pri­
ces that cannot be sold under.
GO AND SEE
Their new stock of Boots, Shoes, and Gaiters, of all 
sizes and styles. In addition to our other stock, we 
have » splendid assortment of lists and Caps of the 
latest style'; Alen’n and Boy’s Military Caps ; and 
also, a good assortment of Hosiery and Gloves.
Shoe-makers wiil find it to be their interest to buy 
their Leather and Findings at
Morton & Sapp’s Hoot and Shoe Store, 
Corner of Main and Vine streets, Banning Building, 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. may 14
WHICH. FOR BEAUTY AND CHEAPNESS 
CANNOL' BE SURPASSED!
G. & \V. D. BROWNING.
N. B. Being dosirott? of going out cf the Boot and 
hoe Trade, we will dispose of the same at COS1. 
Aft. Vernon, May 7, 1861. G. & W. D. B.
GKOVEK Ac BAIlEll, STILL AHEAD!
Country Merchants
(~1AN fit up their stock of Boots and Shoes, or any J thing in our line, at Cleveland wholesale pri­ces. [may 14] MORTON A SAPP.
Custom Work.
PARTICULAR attention paid to manufacturing.Aleasured work and repairing done on the shor­test notice. (may 14] MORTON A SAPP.




Avery, IIflliard A Co., otal., Y 
vs. >
Thomas Postlewait, ot al, )
BY' ORDER of tbe Court of Common Pleas, with­in and for the county of Knox, aud State of 0., 1 will offer tbr sale, on
On Saturday, the 2 0/A day of July, 
between the hours of 10 A. M. and 4 P. Mof said 
day, at the door of the Court House, in said county, 
all the claims mentioned in schedule A and B, at­
tached to a report made by me in the above- named 
case, remaining uncollected, which report wiil bo 
found on file in said court, to which reference is had. 
Terms cash. WM. DUNBAR, Receiver.
Juno 1 l-w4pr2.50
I. . M. Watson. 
Loburt. Watson, 
Wiiliam Bartlett,
J. IL Rtaunion, .. . 
Ilellen Al. Staunton, 
Win. B. Beardsley, 
Dore us Beardsley,
A, iu. Blair.
The Original Medicine Established in 1837, and 
first artiole of the kind ever introducedunder the 
name of “ Pulmonic Wafers,” in this or any oth­
er country; all other Pulmonic Wafers are coun­
terfeits. The genuine can be known by the name 
BRYAN being stamped on each WAFER.
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers
Relieve Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarseness.
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers 
Relieve Asthma, Bronchitis, Difficult Breathing. 
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers 
Relieve Spitting of Blood, Pains in tho Chest. 
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers
Relieve incipient Consumption, Lung Diseases.. . 
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers
Relieve Irritation of tho Uvula and Tonsils, 
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers
Relieve the above Complaints in ten Minutes. 
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers 
Are a Blessing to all Classes and Constitutions.
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers 
Are adapted for Vocalists and Public Speakers.
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers 
Are in a simple form and pleasant to the taste. 
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wa/erv
Not only relievo, but effect rapid and lasting Cures, 
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers 
Are warranted to give satisfaction to every one.
No family should be without a box of Bryan's Pul- 
monic Wafers in the house.
No traveler should be without a supply’ of Bbyan’s 
Pulmonic Wapbhs in his pocket.
No person will ever object to give for Bryan’s Pul-
WAp,BHS Twenty-five Cents.
JOB MObEn, Sole Proprietor, Rochester, N. Y. 
Soldbyb. W. LiPPITT, Mount Vernon, and all
good Drugg.sts. [Sept4-ly.
MEDICAL.
THE subscriber respectfully informs the commu­nity in and around Alt. Vernon, that she has settled in said plaoe as a regular practising Physi­
cian, ha ving graduated in Philadelphia, and as such 
solicits patronage, especially from the female portion 
of society. Her rooms are in Hill’s Buildiog, corner 
of Alfiin and Gambier streets, entrance between Tay­
lor A Gantt’s and Munk’s stores.
She will also prescribe for, and furnish medicines 
to those persons and children, free of charge, who 
will call at her office, op Monday, Wednesday and 
Saturday of each week, from 11 to 12 o’clock, A. Al., 
until further notice. JANE PAY’NE, AI. D.
May 28-2m
Fori Sumter Evacuated.
1THE evacuation of Fort Sumter by the United States does not say that E. WILCOX has eva­cuated his old stand on Main street, over Brown’s 
Jewelry Store, where he still remains and expects 
to conduct his business as heretofore, in all its vari­
ous branches. Garments of all descriptions cut and 
made to order on short notice, and as durable as can 
be dons at any’ other Tailor Shop on this side of the 
mountains, and in the latest style, according tQ eas­
tern fashions.
Garments Cleanod and Repaired in the best man­
ner and on short notice. Cutting done to suit cus­
tomers. Feeling thankful to his old customers for 
their liberal support horetofcre received, he solicits 
a continuance of the game, and asks as many new 
ones ag feel they can trust him with their work- 
nn9:tf E. WILCOX.
WITH YOU ONCE MORE!
JOHN W. POWER,
AFTER an absense of many months, (luring which time he has been following his profession of Photographist and Ambrotypist in the principal 
galleries of Fine Art in the South and West, has re­
turned to Mt. Vernon, and opened his
UNION GALLERY IF ART,
In the spacious rooms prepared especially for him, 
immediately ocer tho Banking house of Messrs. Rus­
sell. Sturges & Co., West side of ALain streot, Mt. 
Vernon, where he is prepared and furnished with the 
means of executing hts art in a manner not to be 
surpassed by any artist in the land.
Life-Sized Photographs,
Painted in oil colofs, by the best Artist of the North 
West, Ambrotypes of all sizes, from minature to tho 
very largest size, taken in the shortest notice, at the 
most reasonable prices. Ilis large stock of Frames, 
eases, and Lockets cannot be surpassed in Ohio.— 
llis Light will permit him to operate at all hours of 
the day, and in all kinds of weather, having been 
prepared under his immediate supervision. Hefeels 
confident 'that nothing is wanting to make it a per­
fect Gallery of Art. Air. Power is prepared to fur­
nish all country Artists with all kinds ofStock at East­
ern prices. The entire community are cordially in­
vited to call at the Union Gallery of Art.
Don’t forget to call st his Rooms over Rus­
sell, Sturges-A Co.’s Bank, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
June 2oth. 1861. tf.
GOOD NEWSFO1 THE PEOPLE!
FORT SUMTER
lias Positively been Reinfoiced!
Notwithstanding the united opposition oflort Aloultrie. We run them in not in the night, nor with muffled oars, but in broad day light, 
by the carload. SM-
V e are not only soiling Sugars extremely low, but 
nil other goods as companitivoly cheap. Thankful 
to the Public for their liberal patronage, we solicit a 
continuance of the seine and hope to merit it in fu ■ 
turo by selling goods cheap and lair dealing at the 
Old Corner. feb 26, ’61. G. M. FAY.
Spring and Summer Remedy. 
Good for the Stomach.
DR. S. O. RICH ARDSON’S 
SHERRY WINE BITTERS,
The Celebrated New England Remedy
FOR
HABffTLJAT, CONSTIPATION, 
JnniKlicr, Fever nnd .»<««. Geiieml Debility
mill nil Di»rn«e»from n Oiuoriler* 
rd fUoiunth, l.irer, or Kowela,
riYHEY’ are used and recommended by leading
I Physicians of the country, and all who try them 
pronounce them invaluable*
Dn. JAMES L. LEEPERE, writes from Navarre, 
Stark Co., Ohio, “the Bitters are highly praised by 
those suffering from indigestion, dyspepsia and liver 
complaint.”
E. S. DAVIS, Postmaster at Williamsport, Ohio, 
says, “they give great satisfaction, I use them my- j 
seif, having taken cold,become prostrate and lost my | 
appotite. It relieved me, and I can recommend it 
with great assurance of its merits.”
DbAVM.M- KERR, o‘f Rogersville, Ind., writes] 
us that they are the most valuable medicine offered. 
He lias recommended them with great success, pud 
with them made several cures of palpitation of the 
heart and general debility.
THOMAS STANFORD, Esq., Blountsville, Henry 
Co., Ind., writes us a long letter, under date of May 
3 I860. Ho was much reduced, having been afflict­
ed for three years with great nervous debility, pal­
pitation of the heart of the most severe and pros­
trating character, “after using a few bottles I was 
completely restored, and am now in robust health.’
GEORGE W. HOFFMAN says he was afflicted 
with rhumatiem for twenty years, in all its various i
w
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES!
A PERFECT New and Improved, Noiseless Grover A Baker Sewing Machine, for $40!’! The only Company that manufactures the two vari­
eties of Machines. Double Lock and Single Lock or 
Shuttle Stick! Victory after Victory!!!
Intelligence renebes us from nil parts of the Un­
ion of victories achieved over Singer’s, Wheeler & 
Wilson’s nnd all other Competing Machines.
The Princo of Wales selected Grovor A Baker 
Machines. The Chines e Embassy selected them, 
aud all well regulated families have, or should havt 
one, because they make less noise, are more simple, 
run with greater speed, and less friction, consequent­
ly are more durable than other machines. They 
also make tho most beautiful and elastic stieh or 
seam, which is fastened when it leaves the Machine. 
I shall not hesitate to warrant every Machine sold, 
A word to tbe wiso is sufficient. Call and get circu­
lar and examine for yourselves.
We are pretty familiar with the merits of the lead­
ing machines, and for family use we prefer Grorer 
A Baker.—Ohio Farmer.
Alaohine thread. Silk and Cotton constantly on 
hand. Also. Needles and Pure Machine Oil for sale, 
at the MUSIC STORK, 2d door below Knox Co. 
Bank. SAMUEL P. AXTELL.
Nov. 27, 1860.
Highly Important from Chicago!
6,000 McCormick’s Mowers and Reapers 
iu the Field !
rpWENrY-FIVB THOUSAND SOLD, during the
„-------- ... past six vears. or an average of 05’ar four thou-
foims, »nd at the dato of his letter he had been two gaa(J yach yoar. Sa|eg have increased from 1,600
Justice’s Blanks for sale at the Banner Office,
JUST UHCEI VLi)
ROM tbe manufacturers, a Spring supply of 
Wall Paper, Window Blinds, Window Shades 
and Curtain Fixtures, nt
^LDROYD’S BOOK & JEWELRY’ STORE. 
MarchlTtf.
F
A SPLENDID lot of Hams and 
il received at the Old Corner, 
Fob. 25, ’61.
B O UNb~t7)~~
Dried Beef iust 
G. M. FAY. 
BLAIZ!
I WISH it distinctly understood we have no con­nection with any other house in the eity, having purchased of Mr. J. George the stock nod paid him 
tor it, he holds no interest in tbe Old Corner, not 
oven as a. creditor. We have his documents to prove 
the same- feb. 28, ’61. G. M. FAY.
years well; the Bitters effecting the cure, when 
several physicians could do him no good, lie says, 
-'“for rhumatism, dyspepsia, liver complaint, kidney 
affeotion, or dropsy, it is a specific certuin remedy.”
J. W. HUNT writes from Delphos, Allen Co., O., 
(a section where Fever and Ague prevails,) that he 
most cheerfully recommends them of decided merit 
in all cases of FEVER AND AGUE, DYSPEPSIA, 
AND GENERAL DEBILITY,
D. K. GALLE1IERS, M. D., writes from Y’an 
Wert, Ohio, “ I most respectfully recommend the 
Sherry Wine Bitters to the notice of Dyspeptic per­
sons. and to all who require a stimulating medicine.
Such Newt we are receiving Daily.
Full Particulars Accompany Each Bottle.
They are sold by Medicine Dealers generally.
Price 75 cts. per bottle. J. N. 11 4RRIS rf* CO. 
Cincinnati, Ooio, Proprietors for the .Southern aud 
Western States, to whom address all orders.
For sale by S. W. Lippitt, Mr. Vernon, O.; Jame« 
Blanchard, Mt,. Vernon; R. S. French, Gambier: N. 
Dayton, Martinsburg; Montague & llosac. Frede­
ricktown: W. T. Mahon, Millwood; 8. W. Sapp, 








Geo. W. Jacks >«,
Alarch 6, ’6.1 :tf.
HOLIDAY PRESENT^!
JUVENILE BOOKS,
A. Large and I’retty Assortment 1
HUMOROUS PICTURE BOOKS.
UNTEAR ABLE PICTURE BOOKS,












In Antique-wur-unii Blue and Gold Binding,
POCKET BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS,







JOHN E. EVANS Al CO.,
MAIN ST., MT. VERNON. OHIO,
Have now on hand » largo stock of the
IMPROVED SYEWAUT STOVES,
JOHN B. EVANI.
HIE best now in use, which we will warrar-t to 
give entire satire satisfaction. Also, a com­
plete assortment of
Cooking & Parlor Stoves!
Of every variety of pattern, among which will 
found the
FORTUNE STOVE,
The best Elevated Oveu Cooking Stove now in nse, 
and warranted in every particular. Also, a variety 
of other patterns.
We have also a good variety of Low; Oven Stoves, 
among which will be found the
ROYAL OAK STOVE!
ThebcstDOW in use. Also the improve'd Seif-Regu­
lator, Improved Parlor Cook. Plate and Cylinder 
Stoves for stores and shops, plain and fancy Grates, 
Sad Irons, Britannia, Tin, Copper and Japanned 
Ware; Pumps, Lead Pipe, Washboards, Tuba, Wood­
en Buckets, Churns. Stoves, Corn Backets, Brooms, 
and all kinds of Hoosefarnic sting Goods too nutner-
T
in 1854, to nearly 5,099 in 1860, being a larger num­
ber than is manufactured by any other single estab­
lishment in the world'
Tho subscriber has secured the agency for Kdox 
county for the above popular machine, whioh stands 
n t the head el the list of Mowers and Reapers, as be­
ing the most simple, durable and efficient machine 
ever offered to the oitizons of Knox co., all of which i 
he is willing to have proved by letting any farmer I oa8 t° mention 
taka one of his machines with any other to use thro’ 
harvest, he agreeing to buy one of tbe machines 
when through harvest, giving him the choice of ma­
chines, which to buy, and charging nothing for the 
j use of “ the McCormick,” if he chooses to take the 
: other. We are prepared to give all farmers who will 
' give us a call, circulars, with any amount of testl- ,
! tnony, from near home, that will satisfy them that] 
is the machine to buy.
For further in format ion and a free sight of the 
McCormick Mowerand Reaper, cal I at the Hardwaie 
store of
Main Street. Mt. A ern<>n,
JOBBING.
We are etil1 doing all kinds of Jobbing in Tin, 
Copper aud Sheet iron, on -hurt notice aud at lo1" 
rates. Mr. S. W. K BRS HN KR has the .sole obargaj 
of tbo Jobbing Department..
We have for sale the right of Hall’s Patent
IJGHTN1NG RODS,
whioh we pqt up on short notice.
Remember the place, a t th- Old Stand cf J«
Evans, two doors South of the Cataract Honse.
April 2,1861:tf. JOHN E. EVANS A CO.
-ro.8
BLANKS of all kinds for r»ie at thtb Office. JOB PRINTING of all kinds nently and elieapl, executed at this office,
’ ZIN ON BUSINESS.
1BV 8. JTlITCMEIJrZ '
-I AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
And Notary Public,
JUNT VERNON, OHIO.
(CE—North side of Krcmn Block. 
1860-lj.
(51 ARLES E. BALDWIN,
\ ; 1 <_> R N K Y A T LAW, 
Mount Vernon, Ohio.
■ittontion given *o Collections and Soour- 
•ns entrusted to his care.
'. r’. Baldwin, is also, aNotary Publio, and 
i’.i .i l to such business as i» authorised by his
; ,n, with promptness and despatch, 
r.l l-'tli, 1860-Oraw.
MAItSSill. BEAM,
. V Ac COUSELLOR AT LAW,
AND NOTARY PUBLIC,
Mount Vernon, Ohio.
L ieE—Judson’s Building, Alain st., 2 doors 
Nn x County Bank. [march 27.
• w. uorroN. wm. l. iaxi.
COTTON & BANE,
*. ,rneys and Counsellors at Law,
MT. VERNON, 0.
L ATTEND to all business intrusted to 
n, in any of the Courts.
• . — N. E. corner of Alain and Gambier sts., 
■>lu’s Merchant Tailoring establishment. eo20
JOHN ADAMS,
Atiirney at Law and Ifetary Public,
OFt ICK—in ward’s new building,
Mount Vernon, Ohio.
' . ________ _ -
-rNB \« »• u- banning.
Efi A B AR & BAXXIAG,
A TO .< N E YS A T LAW,
M l . VERNON, KNOX COUNTT, OHIO.
•■s Jffico iu Banning Building, northwest corner 
i: ind Vine streets,in theroora formerly scoupied 
V. W. M isohell. jold
. . /»,•«, / Joseph C. Devin
ISRAEL & DEVIN,
i-ttorneys at Law & Solicitorsin Chancery,
M V. VERNON, OHIO.
OFFICE.—Throe doors South of the Bank.
»#- pr iinpt attention given to all business en- 
, •• i' tod to them, and especially to collecting and se- 
• irigclaimsin any part ofthe state of Ohio.
’’os. 7:tf.
R. C. HURD. FRANK H. HURD.
r. c. iirno & soy,
Attorneys and Counsellors nt Law,
MOUNT VERNON, OI£IO._
SASH, DOORS AID BLINDS.
DEVOE & HUBBELL,
* NNOUNCE TO THE CITIZENS OF KNOX 
V and the surrounding counties, that they are
v prepared to manufacture to order all kinds of 
-h. Doors and Blinds, Window and Door Frames, 
id all woi k required in house finishing. AVe shall 
i. e the very best material, and will warran t all our
work.
Shop on High street, opposite the Court House, 
Muuni Ver.iou, Ohio. [march20.
J. B. MILIEU,
Si^n, Ornamental and Fresco Painter,
PAPE it HANGER, FANCY GILDER, Ac.,
Wo. 103 ain St., up Stain,
Mount Vernon, Ohio. 
ZY ILDED SIDE AND TOP LIGHTS, WINDOW 
V JT Curtains, Decorative Paper Hanging, Ac., Ac. 
Lmd Sonne Painting done to order. Pictures 
framed in Rosewood or Gilt, on most reasonable 
terms. Steuceling in paper or metal neatly ex­
ecuted.




SUCCESSOR to Power A AlcDonald,respectfully announces to the citizens of Mt. Vornon and vicinity, that he still continues to take Ambrotypes 
<t Molntnotypes.in the best style of art, at hisrooms 
in Woodward Block. From a loDg oxporionce in 
business ho flatters himself that he will give entire 
satisfaction to all who may favor him with business 
Prices as low as the lowost. Ploase give me a call 
before engaging pictureselsewbere. [mayltf.
I). C . MO NTG O ME R Y
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Bannin Jia tiding,over jY. Me G fin's Shoe Store, 
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
Specie! ittontion given to the collection of claims, 
and the purchase and sale of Real-Estate.
rnAV!', for sale unimproved lands as follows:610 acres in Osage county, Missouri.I'oii acres in Warren county, Missouri.
802 acres in St. Francois county, Missouri.
125 acres in Hardin county, Ohio.
40 acre lot in Hardin county, Ohio.




flAAKE^ pleasure in announcing to the citizens ol 
I Mt. Vernon and vicinity, that he continues to I
carry on the
C. 1BI NET MA KING B USINESS,
In all its branches, at his old stand, at the foot of 
Main street, opposite Buckingham’s Foundry, where ' 
will be found Bureaus, Tables, Chairs, Bedsteads,j 
Washstamls, Cupboards, Ac., Ac.
UNDERTAKING.
I have provided myself with a nevr and splendid
Hearse, and will be ready to attend funerals when- ! 
ever called upon. Coffins of all sizos kept on hand ! 





AS oaken for a term of years the rooms former-
____ ly occupied by N. N. Hill, immediately over
Taylor, Gantt A Co.’s, where he will prosecute the 
various duties of his profession with an experience 
ot over 16 j ears constant practice, aud an acquain­
tance with all tho late improvements in the art, he 
fools confident of giving entire satisfaction. The 
best ski!! if i he profession warranted to bo exercised 
in every ease.
On band a large stock of Dental Matorial lately 
procured from the east.
Bntran e on Main irtet, betweeen Taylor, Gantt 
Co.’s and L. Munk's ClothiDg Store.
April 13, 1859-tf
B
SASH, DOOR AND BLIND
FACTORY!
THE SUBSCRIBERS WOULD INFORM THEIR friends and the public generally, that they have removed their Machinery to the Furlong Foundry, 
West of High Street, where, in connection with S. 
Davis, they keep on hand and manufacture to order, 
on short notice,
Door:s,Sa?4b, Blinds and Mouldings
Of nil the various patterns. Surface and Irregular 
Planing and Flooring, hard or soft, dressed to order. 
Wo would ask for the new firm a continuance of the 
patronage so liberally bestowed on the old one.
BYERS A PATTERSON. 
Mt. Vernon, 0., June 12, I860.
»r. ». McDRIAR,
nontist,
WOULD respectfully inform tho citizens of Mt.Vernon, Ohio, and vicinity, that he has per­manently located in Mt. Vernon, for the purpose of 
practicing his Profession in the best and most sub- 
:antial style of the art. and I would say to those 
v.ho may favor me with their patronagej that my 
work shall and will compare both in beauty and du- 
iability with any in the State. I would also say to 
x'uoso wh , orc lifiicted with Diseased mouths, that 
I am prepared to treat all diseases of the mouth un­
der any form. Also to remove tumors from the 
uiouth or itmrum. All operations warranted, and 
: lodoratc e targes. I have taken a lease of my pres­
ent suit of rooms from Dr. Russoll, for five years 
with the rehie.il of ten. Tho best of references 




iSUBSCRIBER would call the attention ol 
he public to thefaot, that the Old Lucerne Fac-
removed to Mt. Vernon, at
NORTON’S OLD FACTORY,
1 -s being fitted up with good Machinery for do- 
o Custom business, and that I am now ready to 
vo \v ,i ,1 to manufacture into Cloth, Cassimere, 
ott, Blankets and Flannel on Shares or by. the
Car ling and Spinning; Carding Rolls and
>■: ng done on Short Notice. All work
uNj.i done iu the best manner and as cheap as 
eipest. 1
■1 will be received at the Old Faotory at Lu-








MIJS JB ES JS ,
C HIL D R E N ,
AND
INFANTS.
A Large Stock and eheap at
MILLER A WHITE’S.
Mt. Vernon, May 1 7, 1860-tf.
LEWIS’
TEMPLE OF ART!
I desire to inform the public that my
Splendid Suit of Photograph Rooms
ARE COMPLETED!
And now open for the reception of visitors. It is 
needless to comment upon my work, as it recom­
mends itself. I make Photographs from small min­
iatures to LIFE-SIZE, PLAIN or
BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED IN OIL, 
Water Colors, or 
BE MT MB 3BE .eW. ■ JW E3<2k •
If you havo an old Daguerreotype or Ambrot/pe 
of a deceased friend, (no matter how poor), it can 
be enlarged to any sizi and colored true to nature.
I wish particularly to impross upon the mind of 
the public this important branch of Photography. 
I employ Mr. HALL, of Cleveland, the acknowledg­
ed bost COLORIST in Northern Ohio.
Specimens of old pictures enlarged can be seen at 
my Gallery.
AMBROTYPES
And all small work done on short notice. We ex­
tend a cordial invitation to all tc call and examine 
Specimens.
ROOMS—Cornor Main and Gambier Streets, over 
Taylor, Gantt A Co.’s Store. Entrance same as Dr. 
Kelsey’s Dental Rooms.
N. B. The class of pictures termed 25 cent pic­
tures positively not taken at these rooms.
novl3-ly. N. E LEWIS.
THE CATARACT 
WASHING MACHINE!
To the People of Knox County and espe« ; ward Block, Mt. Vernon, 0.
cially the Ladies.
I HAVE beon for several years on the look out for a good Washing Machine. I have had several tried in my family and found some that did pretty 
well as long as they kept in order. But they ail 
soon failed in this respect and some shook them­
selves to pieces.
Last fall I discovered the Cataract Machine ope­
rated by Mr. Eiswald the inventor, and was struck 
with its simplicity; and especially with the fact that 
thero was no shaking motion to it. It had no more 
tendency to rattle to pieces than » grindstone, or a 
spinning wheel. I induced Mr. Eiswald to bring his 
machine to Mount Vernon, and gave it a thorough 
trial in my family, and also in some others; and be­
came so well satisfied with its merits that I purchas­
ed the patent right for several counties.
These machines aro now maoufactured at the Ko- 
kosing Iron Works, by Buckingham A Co., and I 
can confidently recommend tnem as the best ma­
chine for washing that I ever saw. They will wash 
any amount of clothes from a shirt collar to half a 
dozon shirts, without tearing or wearing them. They 
are not liable to get out of order and will last a 
lifetime.
Buckingham A Co., will warrant them to give en­
tire satisfaction. If'not,tho machine may be returned 
in good order, within twenty days and the money 
will bo handed back without asking any questions.
C. P. BUCKINGHAM.
Mt. Yrernon, June 12, 1860.
COACH AND CAAxUAGE FACTORY 
FRONT STREET, MT. VERNON, 0.
WILLIAM SANDERSON respect- , fully informs the public and his friends that he continues to manufac--
turo Carriages, Barouches, Rockaways, Buggies, Wa­
gons, Sleighs and Chariots, in all their various styles 
of finish and proportion.
All orders will be executed with strirtregard to du­
rability and boauty of finish. Repairswi/ also beat- 
tended to on the most reasonable terms. Is I use in 
all my work the very best seasoned stuff, and omploy 
none but experienced mechanics, I feel confident that 
all who favor me with their patronage, will be perfect­
ly satisfied on a trial of their work. All my work 
will be warranted.
Purchasersarerequested togive me a call he- 
ore buyingelsewhere. Mar.20:t-j
Stoves! Stoves!




HAVE on hand a very large assortment of the most modern improved Cook and Parlor Stoves, for both wood and coal, which they will guarantee 
to give entire satisfaction in their operation. Their 





WOODEN AND YVILLOW YVARE,
Yi ilhalmostevery useful article from the kitchen to 
the parlor. Also, alargestock of tho celebrated
STEWART STOVES,
Which will pay for itself in the saving of fueLover 
any other stove, in every 18 months use.
Remember the House Furnishing Establishment.
We are still doing all kinds of Jobbing in Copper, 
Tin and Sheet Iron, at short notice and low rates. 
All the above articles will he sold at reduced prices, 
for cash, at JAMES HUNTSBERRY7 & SON’S.
mar22:tf
B. R. DIB®I’E®> J- C- TOK, L. C. MOORE
HENRY P. 1TARDEY,
Late Mt. Y7ernon, with 
DIBBLEE, WORK & MOORE,
Importers and Jobbers of
Staple and l^ancy l>ry Goods.
97 CnAMBBR8 A 79 A 81 EEADZ ST., M. y.
PATENT OFFICE AGENCY,
Opposite the Weddell House, Cleveland, Ohio.
V H. BURRIDGE [M»y5.] J. BRAINAHD.
Sown & Tetley,
No. 136 Wood Street, Pittsburgh,
RIFLE MANUFACTURERS,
JMPORTERS and dealers in double and single bar­rel shotguns, sporting apparatus,gunmakers ma­terials, has just received, by Express, directfrom the 
manufacturers, a splendid assortment of C.lt’s Repeat­
ing Pistols, four,five and six inch barrels, all of which 
we will sell for cash at as low prices as they can be 
bonghtin thecity of New York. Persons going to 
Australiaand California will find thatthey can dobet- 
tor by purchasing their equipage at home,than they 
can among strangers—as we give persons a chance to 
try any of the above pistols before leaving thecity, 
nd in case of a failure we refund the money.
Sept, ll:tf.________  BOWN A TETLEY.
HOLTON :HOUSE,
NEWARK, OHIO.
TO the citizens of Knox County, I would return my sincere thanks for the patronage extended to me since I became proprieter of this House, and for 
your continued patronage, I pledge myself to make 
the Hollon House rank equal to any house in this 
part of the State, and my Guosts shall have my un­
divided attention for their comfort, while they ro­
maine my guests. J. S. HOLTON, Proprietor.
N. B. I have good Stabling attached to this house 
oetll.’59tf.
AQANTITY of the celebrated Hamburg Cheese just received at the Old Corner.Feb. 26/61. <j. M. FAY.
TOB PRINTING of all kinds neatly and cheaply C VuX^ng elseXr/, aUh^OH Cornerr:bef°re 
U executed at this office. [ I eh. 26,'61. G MI.FAY.
MT. VERNON BUSINESS.
EW FURNITURE.
YT OW receiving at the old stand, sign of the Big
Lx Chair, over Sperry A Co.’s Store, the largest 
and best stock of Furniture ever offered for sale in 
this place, consisting in part of Sofas, Tete-a-Tetes, 
Lounges, Chairs, Marble Top and Mahogany Tables, 
Stands, Cane and Wood Seat Chairs, Cribs, Bed­
steads,and in fact almost everything in CabinetliDe 
the market requires. I also keep on hand and make 
to order Curled Hsir, Cotton and Husk Mattrasses, 
Feather Bolsters and Pillows. I have Bailey’s Cur­
tain Fixtures, the best in use, also, a few choice 
Gilt Mouldings. Picture Frames made to order.
I have also the right to sell Fisk A Crane’s Patent
Burial Cases, and will keep them on hand.
The public are invited to call and oxamine my
stock and prices. [apr26] W. C. WILLIS.




On Main Street, over Hauls’* Saddle and Harness 
Shop, Second Floor, Opposite Russell, 
Sturges & Co’s Bank,
WHERE may be found a good assortment of Chairs, Bedsteads, and Cabinet Ware, of their own manufacture, at prices to suit the times. 
All work warranted. All kinds of Wood Turning 
done on short notice and in good style. Country 
Cabinet Makers will do v. ell to give us a call.— 
Wagon Hubbs, Stair Banisters, Nuel Posts, Drops, 
and, in short, anything iu wood can be turned at 
our shop.
N. B. Lumber, Country Produce, and Cash taken 
in exchange for our work. All orders promptly at- 
tendud to. A share of Public Patronage solicited. 




BANNING BUILDING, MT. VERNON, O.
THE undersigned respectfully announces to the citizens of Knox a" d the surrounding counties, that he has greatly enlarged his business and is 
now prepared to offer superior inducementsto those 
who wish to purchase
Cheap and Elegant Furniture.






MAHOGANY7, CANE SEAT and
COMMON CHAIRS, MATTRASSES, Ac.
\nd in fact,every article to befoundin a first-class 
Furniture Ware-room. I will also make to order 
any article that may be called for. I employ the 
very best workmen to be had, and every article sold 
will be warranted. I solicit a continuat the
liberal patronage heretofore extend to me.
JOSEPH McCORMICK.
UNDERTAKING.
The subscriber still continues the Undertaking
Business, and having an elegant Hearse is prepar­
ed to attend funerals in either town or country. 
Coffins made to order, in the best style, and on the 
shortest notice. I can be found it my Furniture 
Ware-rooms, in Banning’s Building, opposite Wood-
MarchI3tf. JOSEPU McCORMICK.
Old ^Established Hospital,
On the French System.
Quick Cures aud Low Prices.
Twenty Thousand Patients Cured Annually.
DR. TELLER continues to
bo confidentially aud sucees- 
fully consulted on all forms 
of private diseases, at his 
Old Established Hospital, 5 
Beaver Street. Albany, N.Y.
Twenty years devoted to 
this particular branch of 
practice, enables him to per­
form cures such as no other 
Physician can, and his facil­
ities are such (being in cor­
respondence with the most 
eminot Physicians in the Old World), for obtaining 
the safest as well as the latest remedies for these dis­
eases, offer inducements to the unfortunato, of a
quick aad rapid cure, to bo obtained at no other offi 
oe in
AMERICA.
In Syphilis, Gonorrhm Gleet, Stricture, Enlarge­
ment of tho Testicles, and Spermatic Cords, Bubo, 
Ulcerated Throat, Sore Nose, Tender Shin Bones, 
Cutaneous Eruptions, Biles, Ulcers, Abscesses, and 
all other impurities of the system, are perfectly un­
der tho control of the Doctor’s medicines and have 
been tested in more than
20,000 Cases Annually with Immense 
Success.
Young men, who, by indulging in Secret 
Habits, havo contracted that soul-subduing—mind 
prostrating—body destroying vice, one which fills 
our Lunatic Asylums, and crowds to repletion the 
wards of our Hospitals, should apply to the Doctor 
without delay.
Dr. Teller's Great Work.
A Private Medical Treatise, and Domestic Mid­
wifery.
The only work on this subject ever published in 
any country, or in any language, for 25 cents. Il­
lustrated with magnificent engravings, showing both 
sexes, in a state of nature, pregnancy, and delivery 
of the Foetus, 27th edition—over 200 pogos—sent 
under seal postpaid, to any part of the world, on the 
receipt of 25 cents, or 5 copies for $1. Specie or 
hank hills perfectly safe in a well sealed letter. It 
tells how to distinguish Pregnancy, and how to a- 
void it. How to distinguish secret habits in young 
men and how to cure them. It contains the Author’s 
viows on Matrimony. And how to choose a Partnire 
It tells how to euro Gonorrhm, How to cure Spne 
Diseases, Nervous Irritation, Despondency, Loss of 
Memory, Aversion to Society, and Love of Solitude.
It contains Fatherly Advico to young ladies, young 
men, and all contemplating matrimony. It teaches 
the young mother or those expecting to become mo­
thers, how to rear their offspring. How to remove 
pimples from the face. It tells how to cure Leucor- 
rhoea, or Whites, Falling of the Womb. Inflamation 
of the Bladder, and all diseases of the privates.—
'Y-^Married persons and others, who desire to es- 
oape the perils of disease, should enclose the prioe 
of the work, and receive a copy by return mail.
This book has received more than 5,000 recommen­
dations from the public press, and physicians are 
recommending persons in their vicinity to send for it.
N. B. Ladies in want of a pleasant and safe rem- I 
edy for irrregularities, obstructions, Ac,, can obtain } BLANCHARD’S 
Dr. Vichol’s Female Monthly Pills at the Doctor's
Office, No. 5 Beaver street.
CAUTION.—Married ladies in certain situations, 
should not use them—forreasons, see directions with 
each box. Price $1. Sent by mail to all parts of 
the world.
1000 boxes sent this month—all have arriv­
ed s»fe.
N. B. Persons at a distance can he cured at home 
by addressing a letter to Dr. J. Teller, enclosing a 
remittance. Medicines securely packed from obser­
vation, sent to any part of the world. All cases 
warranted. No charge for advice. N. B.—No stu­
dents or boys employed. Notice this, address all 
letters to
J. TELLER, M. D.,







Old Stand of Beam &, Mead, ,
South-West corner of Main and Gambier streets, 
Mt Yemen, Ohio, _________  ap 30
SA VE YOUR MONEY!
By buying your Boots and Shoes of
E. S. S. ROUSE, Jun’r.
I~| A^IKG received a large assortment of every 
JLA description of
BOOTS AND SHOES,
• U®Pared to undersell any other establishment 
in i t. Y ernon. All I ask of the people of Knox Co. 
is o give me a call, and examine my stock before 
pu! chasing elsewhere: and I will gunrentee to make 
c and Pr’ces both fit. Iam selling good
’ t ERS at 75 cents, and first-rate Congress Heel 
cZ..er~S f°r ^-00 to $1.25. Men’s first-rate kip hoot? 
or$2.o0 Women's enld. pgd. boots for 75 to 80 cents, 
and every thing elsa in the line of boots and shoes, 
at least 20 per cent cheaper than the usual price 
heretofore.
LEA IHER.—A large lot of Sole and Upperleather, 
French and American calfskins, constantly on hand. 
Also, Lasts, Pegs, Shoe kit, and Findling of every 
description. All of which can bo had for cash at 
the lowest possible rates, at the store of
E. S. S. ROUSE, Ja.,
No. 103 Main Street.
N. B.—Those who havo neglected to call and settle 
their accounts, due the late firm of E. S. S. Rouse 
A Son are hereby reminded that it will bo to their 





Wholesale and Hetail Deale
Drugs and Medicines,
MAIN STREET, MT. VERNON, OHIO.
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, PETTY
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes and Dye 
Staffs,
rURE WINES AND BRANDIES
FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES ONLY,
PERFUMERY,










Particular care in compounding Physicians Pre­
scription and in preparing recipes of all kinds.
Jan. 29, 1860.
CHAIR A.\l) BEDSTEAD MAXLFACTORY,
Banning Building, opp. Woodward Block,
MOUNT VERNON, 0.
Sign of tlie Red Redstcad, and 
Golden Chair.
daniel McDowell,
TAKES pleasure in announcing to tho citizens of Mt. Vernon and vicinity, that having been in 
the business for 39 years, in this 
place, he continues to manufacture 
CIIAIRSand BEDSTEADS of every 
description, at his stand in Ban­
ning’s Building where he hopes, 
by making good work, and selling 
at low prices, to receive a continua 
ion of theliheral patronage that has heretofore been 
extended to him. All his work is made of the very 
best material, and will be warranted to give entire 
satisfaction. Tha patronage of the public is res­
pectfully solicited. jy!2:y
J. B. BELL,
GENERAL REAL ESTATE AGENT,
SUPERIOR, WISCONSIN,
ITTILL select and enter Lands, locate Land War-
V V rants, and buy and sell Real Estate.
Particular attention paid to Conveyancing . Paying 
Taxes, Loaning and Investing Money, and examin­
ing Titles.
Refer to Judge Yraley and Eug. Burnand,New 
York; Wra. Dunbar and L. Harper, Mt. Vernon, 
Marshall A Co.,Bankers, and Geo. Willis A. Gorman, 
St. Paul, Minn.; Wm. H. Newton, Geo. E. Nettleton, 
Superior; Wm. Mann Rahway, N. J. May 20.
Land Warrants.
PERSONS having 160 acre Land Warrants, by sendingthem to the undersigned, can have them loaned to pre-emptors of the public lands, at two 
hundred and fifty dollars, payable in one year, se­
cured by the land entered with the warrant.
This is an excellent chance for investment, tho 
lender being rendered doubly safe, by having the 
benefit of the settlers improvements and selection o 
the finest lands in the West.
JAMES G. CHAPMAN,
June 30. Omaha City, Neb. Ter.
NervousHeadache
telxe.
By the use of these Pills the periodic attacks of 
Nervous or Sirk Headache may be prevented ; and 
if taken at the commencement of an attack imme­
diate relief from pain and sickness will be ob­
tained.
They seldom fail in removing the Nausea and 
Headache to which females are so subject.
They act gently upon the bowels, removing Cos­
tiveness.
For Literary Men, Students, Delicate Females, 
and all persons of sedentary habits, they are valu­
able as a laxative, improving the appetite, giving 
tone and vigor to the digestive organs, and rester­
ing the natural elasticity and strength of the whole 
system.
The CEPHALIC PILLS are the result of long 
investigation and carefully conducted experiments, 
having been in use many years, during which time 
they have prevented and relieved a vast amount of 
pain aud suffering from Headache, whether origi­
nating in the nervous system or from a deranged 
state of the stomach.
They are entirely vegetable in theircomposition, 
and may be taken at all times with perfect safety 
without making any change of diet, and the ab­
sence of any disagreeable taste renders it easy to 
administer them to children.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS !
The genuine have five signatures of Henry C. 
Spalding on each Box.
Sold by Drufigists and all other Dealers in Med­
icines.
A Box will be sent by mail, prepaid, on’receipt 
of the
PRTCE, 25 CENTS.
All orders should be addressed to
HENRY C. SPALDING,
48 Cedar Street, New York.
THE FOLLOWING ENDORSEMENTS OF
SPALDING’S
CEPHALIC PILLS
WILL CONVINCE ALL WHO SUFFER FROM
HEADACHE,
That a speedy and sure cure is within 'heir reach. 
As these testimonials were unsolicited by Mr. Spalding, 
they afford unquestionaleproof ofthe efficacy 
of this truly scientific discovery,
Masonville, Conn., Feb. 5, 1861.
Mr. Spalding—Sir: I tried your Cephalic Pills, 
and I like them so well that I want you to send me 
two dollars worth more.
Part of these are for the neighbors, to whom I 
gave a few out of the first box I got from you.
Send the Pills by mail, and oblige
Your ob’t Servant.
JAMES KENNEDY. 
Haverford, Pa., Feb. 6, 1861.
Mr. Spalding—Sir: I wish you to send me one 
more box of your Cephalic Pill, I have received a 
great deal of benefit from them.
Yours respectfully,
MARY ANN STOIKHOUSE.
SrRucE Creek, Huntington Co , Pa. J 
January 18,1861. \
H. C. Spalding—Sir: You will please send me 




P. S. I have used one box of your Pills, aud 
find them excellent.
Belle Vernon, Ohio, Jan. 15,1861.
Henry C. Spalding, Esq.,—Sir: Please find inclos­
ed twenty-five cents, for which send me another bo 
of your Cephalic Pills. The) are truly the best 
Pills I have ever tried. A. STOVER, P. M.
Belle Vernon, Wyandot Co., O. 
Bf.verly, Mass., Dec. 11, 1861.
H.C. Ilpalding, Esq.,--I wish for some circulars 
or large show bills, to bring your Cephalic Pills 
more particularly before my customers. If you 
have anything of the kind, please send to me.
One of my customers, who is subject to severe 
Sick Headache, (usually lasting two days,) was 
cured of an attack in one hour by your Pills, which 
I sent her. R espectfully your3,
W. B. WILKES.
Reynoldsburg, Franklin Co., Ohio.)
January 9, 1161. (
Henry C Spalding—No. 48 Cedar st., N. Y. 
Dear Sir: Inclosed find twenty-five cents,
(25,) for which send box of “Cephalic Pills.”— 
Send to address of Rev. Wm. C. Filler, Reynolds­
burg, Franklin Co., Ohio.
Your Pills work like a charm—cure Headache 
almost instanter. Truly yours,
YVM.C. FILLER. 
Ypsilanti, Mich., Jan. 14,1861.
- Mr. Spalding, Sir:—Not long since I sent to 
you for a box of Cephalic Pills for the cure of the 
Nervous Headache and Costiveness, and received 
the same, and they had so good au effect that I was 
induced to send for more,
Please send bv return mail. Direct to
A. R. WHEELER, Ypsilanti, Mich.
From the Examiner, Norfolk, Va.
Cephalic Pills accomplish the object for which 
they were made, viz: Cure of Headache in all 
forms.
From the Examiner, Norfolk, Va.
They have been tested in more than a thousand 
cases, with entire success.
From the Democrat, St, Cloud, Minn.
If you are, or have been troubled with the head 
ache,send for a box, (Cephalic Pills,) so that you 
may have them in case of an attack.
From the Advertiser, Providence, R. I.
The Cephalic Pills are said to be a remarkably 
effective remedy for the headache, and one of the 
very best for that very frequent complaint which 
has ever been discovered
From the Western R. R. Gazette, Chicago, III.
We heartily endorse Mr. Spalding, and his unri­
valled Cephalic Pills.
From the Kanawha Valley Star. Kanawha, Va.
We are suie that persons suffering with the 
headache, who try them, will stick to them.
From the Southern Path Finder,New Orleans, La.
Try them! you that are afflicted, and we are 
sure that your testimony can be added to the al 
ready numerous list that has received benefits that 
no other medicine can produce.
From theSt Louis Democrat.
The immense demand for the article (Cephalic 
Pills) is rapidly increasing.
From the Gazette, Davenport, Iowa,
Mr. Spaluing would not connect his nams with 
an article he did not know to possess real merit.
From the Advertiser, Providence, R. I.
The testimony in their favor is strong, from the 
most respectable quarters.
tCFA single bottle of SPALDINGS PREPARED
GLUE will save ten times itscostannual 
SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE !
SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE !
SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE !
SAVE THE PRICES !
ECONOMY ! DISPATCH !
O’ “A Stitch in Time Saves Nine,”
As accidents will happen, even in well regula­
ted families, it is very desirable to have some cheap 
and convenient way for repairing Furniture, Toys, 
Crockery, &c.
SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE 
meets all such emergencies, and no household can 
afford to be without it. It is always ready, and 
up to the sticking point.
“USEFUL IN EVERY HOUSE.”
N. B.—A Brush accompanies each Bottle. Price
25 cents. Address,
HENRY C. SPALDING,
No. 48 Cedar Street, New York.
CAUTION.
As certain unprincipled perpons are attempting 
to palm off on the unsuspecting public,imitations 
of my Prepared Glue, I would caution all persons 
to examine before purchasing, and see that the full
me,
ICTSPALDING’3 PREPARED GLUE.XB 
is on the outside wrapper; all others are swindling 
counterfeits. Feb.26. .





-rx?n£NPINAVlAN remedies.YY/ PT" ®PBAOK, the celebrated Swedish
aJ/ri a DInan-’lntroduced his Blood Purifier 
and Blood PRig ln the United States, he set forth 
in plain language their curative properties. This 
was years ago. The task of recommending them 
h.a s since beon taken out of his hands. Enlightened 
men whose character for sound judgment and phi­
losophy, gives their opinions weight in the commu­
nity, men who observe, reflect and make,‘assurance 
doubly sure before they decide—are everywhere 
approving and urging the use of these wonderful 
Preparations. All who confide in the wisdom and 
honesty of this class, or who choose to investigate 
for themselves are now of one mind on this impor­
tant subject.
Dr. Roback invites tho attention of the sick to the
Original Letters
From members ofthe Medical Professien, Editors 
of public journals, well-known Merchant? and Farm­
ers, and Ladies of the highest respectability, giving 
accountof extraordinary cures wrought by therom- 
edies, of which cures they themselves were
Eye Witnesses.
These parties may be consulted personally or by 
letter, 1>y those who have any doubts upon the sub­
ject. The evidence in the possession of Dr. Roback, 
which is at all times accessible to the public,estab- 
ishes the following
Facts:
Thatthe Blood Purifier and Blood Pillshave been 
proved by analysis to
Contain No Mineral;
That they cure the atmost universal complaint,
Dyspepsia,
IVith unerring certainty, snd in a very short time. 
That after all other medicines have proved useloss. 
they reliove
Liver Complaint,
And restore the health and strength of the sufferer. 
That SICK FEMALES, who have languished for 
years in helpless weakness and desponnency; recu­
perate with grert rapidity under their invigorating 
operation. That all sexual disabilities are removed 
by their cordial and gently stimulating properties. 
That they recruit
Shattered Constitutions,
However they may have been trifled with and abus­
ed; that their direct tendency is to lengthen life, 
and render it enjoyable. That, operating directly 
upon the poison of disease in the blood, they
Cause soon to Heal,
And discharge from the system, every taintof Scro­
fula, whether hereditary or otherwise. That they
Recruit the Debilitated,
And that there is no disease of the Stomach and 
Bowols, the liver, tho nervous system, the skin, the 
glands or muscles,
Arising from Impurities or Obstructions 
ot the Blood or Secretions, 
in which they do not give prompt relief, and, (ifad- 
ministered before the very citadel of life ba» been
invaded,) effect a painless and perfect cure.
Bear in mind that the Scandinavian Vegetable
Blood Pills are endorsed by the experience of thou­
sands of living witnesses, who, in lettors, affidavits, 
medical works, and by word of mouth, proclaim 
them to be the very best preparation of the kind 
ever offered to the broken down victims of ill health.
1 hey hunt disease through every avenue and organ 
of the system, and to expel it thoroughly and per­
manently.
No one can doubt their superiority after one sin­
gle trial—they aro net only better but,in fact, cheap­
er than any other Pills, for it takes a iess number 
of them to produce a. he*ter effect.
Price of the Scandinavian Blood Purifier, $1, per 
bottle, or $5, per half dozen. Of tho Scandinavian 
Blood Pills, 25 cents per box, or 5 boxes for $1.
Read Dr. Roback’s Special Notices and Cer­
tificates, published in a conspicuous part of this pa­
per from time to time. Dr. Roback’s Medical Al­
manac and Family Adviser, containing a great 
amount of interesting and valuable Medical infor­
mation can be had gratis of any of his agent? 
throughout the country.
In difficult or complicated cases, Dr. Roback may 
he consulted personally or by letter enclosing one 
stamp for the reply.
Principal Office, and Sale Rooms, No. 6 East 
Fourth street, 3d building from Main street, Cin..O. 
Laboratory No. 32 Hammond street.
For sale by S. \V. Lippitt, Mt. Vernon .
D. <fc D. S. Fry, Centreburg.
S. W. Sapp, Danville.
Tuttle A Montague, Fredericktown.
R. McCloud, Millwood.
M. N. Dayton, Martinsburg.
Bishop & Mishoy, North Liberty.
Waddle A Thuma, Brownsville.
Hanna A Hall, Bladensburg.
D. T. Wright, Amity,
A. Gardner, Mt. Holly.
John Hanna, Bladensburgh.
Jacob Fisher, Palmyra.
Daniel Veatch, Mt. Liberty.
John Denny. Heller, and by druggists and mer­
chants generally throughout the Union. Deo25.





THE high and envied celebrity which these pre­eminent Medicines have acquired for their in­valuable efficacy in all the Diseases which they pro 
fess to cure, has rendered the usual practice of puf­
fing not only unnecessary, but unworthy of them.
IN ALL CASES
of Asthma, Acute and Chronic Rheumatism, Affec­
tions of the Bladder and Kidneys.
BILLIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER COMPLAINTS, 
In the South and West, where these diseases pre­
vail. they will be found invaluable. Planters, far­
mers and others, who once use these Medicines, will 
never afterwards be without them.
BILLIOUS COLIC, SEROUS, LOOSNESS, BiLES,
COSTIVENESS, COLDS AND COUGHS, 
CHOLIC, CORRUPT HUMORS,
DROPSIES.
Dyspepsia —No person with this distressing dis­
ease, should delay using these Medicines immedi­
ately.
Eruptions of the Skin, Erysipelas, Flatulency.
Fever and Ague.—For this scourge of the Wes­
tern country, these Medicines will he found a safe, 
speedy and certain remedy. Other medicines leave 
the system subject to a return of the disease; a cure 
by these medicines is permanent
Try thorn. Be satisfied, and be cured.
Foulness of Complexion—
GENERAL DEBILITY, GOUT. GIDDINESS, 
Gravel, Headaches ef every kind, Inward Fever, In- 
flamatory Rheumatism, Impure Blood, Jaun­
dice, Loss of Appetite.
Mercurial Diseases.—Never fails to eradicate 
entirely all the effects *»f Mercury, infinately sooner 
than the mest powerful preparation of Sarsaparilla. 
NIGHT SWEATS, NERVOUS COMPLAINTS of
all kinds, ORGANIC AFFECTIONS.
Piles.—The original propiietor of these Medi­
cines was cur$d of Piles of 35 years’ standing, by 
the use of these Life Medicines alone.
PAINS in the Head, side, back, Joints and Or­
gans.
Rheumatism.—Those affected with this terrible 
disease, will bo sure of relief by the Life Medicines 
Rush of Blood to the Head, Scurvy, Salt Rheum 
Swellings.
Scrofula, or Kings’Evil in its worst forms, Uloers 
of every description.
Worms of all kinds are effectually expelled by 
these Medicines. Parents will do well to adminis­
ter them whenever their existense is suspected. Re­
lief will be certain.
The Life Pills and Phccnix Hitters
PURIFY THE BLOOD,
And thus remove all disease from the system.
Prepared and sold by 
DR. WILLIAM B. MOFFAT,
335 Broadway, corner of Anthony Street, N. Y. 
For sale by all Druggists. Dec25:y.
HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
PHILADELPHIA.
A Benevolent Institution established by special En­
dowment for the Relief of the Sick and Distressed, 
afflicted with Virulent and Epidemic Diseases,and 
especially for the Cuae of Diseases of the Sexual 
Organs.
MEDICAL ADVICE given gratis, by the Acting Surgeon, to all who apply by letter, with a description of their condition, (age, occupation, 
habits of life,?(tc.,) and in case of extreme poverty, 
Medicines furnished free of charge.
VALUABLE REPORTS on Spermatorrhoea, and 
other diseases of the Sexual Organs, and on the 
NEW REMEDIES employed in the Dispensary, sent 
to the afflicted in sealed letter evelopes, free of charge. 
Two or three Stamps for postage will be acceptable^ 
Address, DR. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Aoting 
Surgeon, Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
By order of the Directors.
EZRA D. HEARTWELL, President.
Geo. Faieohild, Secretary.
Philadelphia, Dec. ll:y.
Justice’s Blanks for sale at the Banner^Ofliee.
Scrofula, or King’s Evil,
is a constitutional disease, a corruption of the blood, ’ 
by which this thud becomes vitiated, weak, and 
poor. Being in the circulation, it pervades the 
whole body, and may hurst out in disease on any 
part ot it. No organ is free from its attacks, nor 
is there one which it may not destroy. The scrofu­
lous taint is variously caused by mercurial disease, 
low living, disordered or unhealthy food, impure 
air, filth and filthy habits, the depressing vices, 
and, above all, by the venereal infection. What­
ever be its origin, it is hereditary in the constitu­
tion, descending “ from parents to children unto the 
third and fourth generation indeed, it seems to 
be the rod of Him who says, “I will visit the 
iniquities of the fathers upon their children.”
Its effects commence by deposition from the 
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in the 
lungs, liver, and internal organs, is termed tuber­
cles; in the glands, swellings; and on the surface, 
eruptions or sores. This foul corruption, which 
genders in the blood, depresses the energies of life, 
so that scrofulous constitutions not only suffer from 
scrofulous complaints, hut they have far less power 
to withstand the attacks of other diseases; con­
sequently, vast numbers perish by disorders which, 
although not scrofulous in their nature, arc still ren­
dered fatal by this taint in the system. Most of 
the consumption which decimates the human family 
has its origin directly in this scrofulous contamina­
tion ; and many destructive diseases of the liver, 
kidneys, brain, and, indeed, of all the organs, arise 
front or arc aggravated by the same cause.
One quarter of all our people arc scrofulous; 
their persons are invaded by this lurking infection, 
and their health is undermined by it. To cleanse 
it from the system we must renovate the blood 
by an alterative medicine, and invigorate it by 
healthy food and exercise, bucli a incdicuie we 
supply ia
AYER’S
Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla,
the most effectual remedy which the medicaf skflll 
of our times can devise for this every w here pre­
vailing mid fatal malady. It is combined from the 
most active remedial? that have been discovered for 
the expurgation of this foul disorder from the blood, 
and the rescue of the system from its destructive 
consequenceai. lienee it ?! euld 1 e employed ior 
tlie c: re of not only scrofula, but also those other 
affections which arise from it, such as Eruptive 
and Skix Diseases, St. Anthony's Fire, Rose, 
or Erysipelas, Pimpi.es, Pustules, Blotches, 
Blains and Boils, Tumors, Tetter, and Salt 
Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Rheumatis^c, 
Syphilitic and Mercurial Diseases, Dhowt, 
Dyspepsia, Debility, and, indeed, all Complaints 
arising from Vitiated or Impure Blood. The 
popular belief in “ impurity ofthe blood ” is founded 
in truth, for scrofula is a dcgeneictn of the blood. 
The particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsapa­
rilla is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid, 
without which sound health is impossible in con­
taminated constitutions.
Ague Cure,
FOR THE SPEEDY CURE OP 
Intermittent Fever, or Fever nmi Ague, 
Remittent Fever, Claill Fever, Dumb Ague, 
Periodic nl iiea<ln< he, or Dillons Ileadnc he, 
nistl ’’'Ilium Fevers, indeed Tor the whole 
rings of discuses origiim <incr in biliary de­
rangement, <«nsc«lbj- the Mulnrla of Mias — 
autAic t'ountries.
We are enaliled here to offer the eoininmiity a rem­
edy which, while it eftres tlie above complaints with 
certainty, is still perfectly harmless in any quantity. 
Such a remedy is invaluable in districts where these 
afflicting disorders prevail. 1 iiis “ Cure ” expt Is tlie 
ininsniatic poison of Fever and Ague front the sys­
tem, ac.d prevents the develojitnent of the disease, if 
taken on the first approach of its premonitory symp­
toms. It is l.ot only the best r< medy ever yet discov­
ered for this class of complaints, but also ll.c cheap­
est. '1 he large quantity wc- supply for a dollar brings 
it within the reach of every body ; and in bilious dis­
tricts, where Fever and Ague prevails, every brwly 
should have it and use it freely 1 oth for cure and pro­
tection. A great superiority of this reintdy over any 
other ever discovered for the speedy and certain cure- 
of Intermittent* 1s that it contains i.o Quinine or min­
eral, consequently it pr<.drees no quinism or other 
i.ijurious effects whatever upon the constitution. Those 
cured by it are left as healthy as if they had never had: 
the disease.
Fever and Ague is not alone the consequence of thtr 
miasmatic poison. A great variety of disorders arise, 
from its irritation, among which arc Neuralgia, Rheu­
matism, Gout, Headache, P.lindntss, Toothache, Ear­
ache, Catarrh, Asthma, Palpitot on, Painful Affection 
»f the Spleen, lhpteri<». Pain in the Bowtie, Colic, 
Paralysis and 1)-rattytneent of the Stomach, all of 
which, when originating in this cause. ]iut on the 
intwinitienttyne, or become periodical. This “ Cure ’* 
•'.xpels the poison from the blood, and consequently 
:ures them all alike. It is an invaluable protection to 
immigrants and persons travelling or temporarily re­
siding in the malarious districts. If taken occasionally 
or daily while exposed to the infection, that will be- 
excreted from the system, and cannot accumulate in 
sufficient quantity to ripen into disease. Hence it is. 
even more valuable for protection than cure, and few 
will ever suffer from Intermittents if thev avail them­
selves of the protection this remedy affords.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. /YER &o CO., Lowell, Man*.
J. Blanchard, S. W. Lippitt, W. B. Russell, 
and by Druggists aud dealers everywhere.
0ct30-ly.
FREDERICKTOWN FOUNDRY.
L. D. RANKIN, Proprietor.
THE subscriber respectfully informs the citizens of Knox aud the surrounding counties that he continues the Foundry Business in Fredericktown, 
Knox county, Ohio, where he manufactures and 
keeps on hand a general assortment of
COOKING, PARLOR & OFFICE STOVES.
PLOWS OF ALL KINDS,
And a full stock of TIN and COPPER WARE.
Di nner Bells, a splendid article, fine toned and ve­
ry cheap, are made at this establishment.
All work manufactured at my estsblishment will 
he warranted to give entire satisfaction to our cus­
tomers, and will be sold at prices equally as low if 
not lower than similar articles can be had in Mt. 
Vernon. The patronage of the public is solicited.
I*. D. RANKIN.
A CARD.
THE undersigned wishes to say that he is still at the old Stand on High Street. West of the R. R. Depot known as tho Furlong Foundry, which is now 
in full operation. He is ready to greet all his old 
riends and patrons with a pleasant smile, a warm 
shake of the hand, social ehatand ihen furnish them 
with any thing in the line of business they are to 
be supplied with at this place. The same business 
is continued here as you will seo by advertisement.
Come on Farmers and all others and support homo 
industry. M. C. FURLONG,.
fub.long~fottndry.




Mount Vernon Iron Harvester,
THE most simple in construction and perfect In its operation, the lightest in draft, and least lia­ble to get out of order of any in use. Now if far­
mers of Knox and adjoining Counties wish to savu
MONEY, HORSE FLESH AND TIME, 
Come and try
FURLONG FOUNDRY,
Manufacture* of Mowers and Reapers, and the above 
representations will be realized or no sale. Also,
Sugar Mills with 15. I>. Evans’
PATENT EVAPORATOR,
Patented March 20th, 1860. Those mills are heavy 
cast iron, and by use, proved last fall to be unex' 
celled by any in these parts; and as for the Evapora­
tor, it is the best adapted to the business, of any 
pattent yet in use, and is so constructed, that thn 
furnaee part serves for a stove, for a kitchen or cook­
ing vegetables for stock, and all itsadvantagesover 
others for convenience, has to be seen and used to 
be properly appreciated. Those wishing to pur­
chase will be but wise to examine this before buy­
ing elsewhere.
Also, THRASHING MACHINES, all of the va­
rious styles and descriptions made andrepaired that 
was formerly made here. Also, Plows and Plow 
Shares, Wholesale and Retail; of the Long Plow, 
right and left from No. I to No. 5; Hiser right and 
left; Crist do.; Hutchison left. The Mt. Vernon 
Iron right, left, and the Clipper aDd Combination 
Plow with the Steel Mole Board, Double Shovels, 
Ac., Ac. Also Scrapers with east points, an excel­
lent article. Also, Castings, Machinery, Ac.to order,
S. DAVIS A CO.
Apr24. M. C. Furlong. Gen. Ag't.
W. P. COOKE A CO.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Leather, Hides and Oil,
SHEEP¥el¥sNAN]? WOOL.
No. 35 Water Street,
( LKVELAMD, OHIO,
Particular attention paid to orders.
W. P. COOKE. >. Dili!
Oleveland April
BLANKS of all kinds for sale nt this Office.
